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.another year is almost completed, an-

This is the first time I have been

other issue of our Fortyniner is now
in your hands.

asked to add a message on "The Presidents'" page, and I consider it
quite an honour to be able to extend

I welcome to' the column beside me a
few words from the President of the

greetings on behalf of the Executive
and Members of our British Columbia

British Columbia Brancho Thank you

Branch of our much loved Association.

Owen for joining us.
Despite our operations as a seperate
Soon we will be enjoying each others
company at our annual Banquet So I

branch, we are all members of our one
large family. The Loyal Eddies, The

hope that as in past years many members will be able to attend, many acquaintances will be renewed. It will
be hoped that we can have similar

existence of our Branch is merely a

good weather for our upcoming Banquets as we had this past year.
This year I was unable to attend the
annual picnic in. Victoria. From all
reports a good time was had. It is
a great joy to be able to attend

convenience designed to reduce travel
time and expense for our twice-a-year
reunions in B.C. If we did not function as we do, I am confident we
would not be able to enjoy each
other's company with any frequency as
a goodly number of our members find
it impracticable to go to Edmonton
for that wonderful reunion that is
held there each January.

these functions.
We like to feel that we are filling
My thanks go out to a fine Executive
for the past two years that I have
been President. It has made this
position a distinct pleasure.

a need, and we hope you feel the same
way,. Our two events each year seem,
always, to be successful and I acknowledge it would not be so were it
not for the warm comradeship extend-

I would like to pass on to all our
members of the Edmonton Association
as well as to those of the B.C.Association the best of everything for

ed by all of you - a comradeship and
friendliness I find is growing and
not diminishing. Thank you for it,,
My kindest regards to all members of
both of our Associations.

this coming year.

Fraternally,

iJJt 4^S
t W/ G. Shaw

Fraternally,

0'a'^^^c^
Owen R. Browne

EDITOR'S NOTES

:

This is the first issue for some while now in which a story of some'
sort from the Barbour/Ca.ntin duo (WW l) has not appeared in our magazine, We
hope that we might be printing some more interesting tales from their great
memories in the very near future.
Welcome aboard to two "new" story tellers in the persons of Shierlaw Burry and Jack Childs. You will also enjoy more stories from Jim Stone
and also from the Rev. Edgar J. Bailey.
This spring (l98l) to celebrate the 35th Anniversary of one of the
Edmonton Legion Branches, members of that Branch were canvassed for, and I
quote, "all members are encouraged to write about their experiences throughout the war years. All of you lived through many encounters and ordeals,
some tragic, some comical. Write down your stories, funny or sad. You don't
have to be a writer to do it, just put it down as you would if you were
writing a letter to your family."
We here in charge of the magazine echo those words.
now be accepted for the next issue of the FortyninerI

Stories can

Many thanks go to those who have contributed to this years issue,
written as well as through the medium of pictures. Without a doubt many of
the pictures and stories from WW I and WW II would never be seen or read were
it not for these items being printed here. Thanks go to Jack Childs, Rene
Gauchie, Frank Wiesner, Art Phillips, A.J.Bryant, Vern McCoy, for the numerous photos, as well as to Sally Foote for the most of the 1981 Edmonton Banquet pictures.
Fraternally,

8. Oi&o
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officer then serving as the unit's Intelligence Officer. I did not meet him |
personally, I being a newly recruited private and he being of commissioned
rank. By the time the Regiment went overseas Alan had been sent as a staff
officer to a higher formation. I may have met him at social gatherings or, !
perhaps, staff meetings after I was commissioned in 1942 but the first clear
picture of him comes from a meeting in 1944 when he returned to our Regiment
just before the foray into the Liri Valley. LCol Coleman was Commanding
Officer at that time and I was Second-in-Command. Alan was commanding one of
the Rifle Companies.: The powers-that-be decided that my military education
required enhancement and they sent me to a senior officers' training course.
Alan then became acting Second-in-Command and, as such, went into the Hitler
Line battle. Our Commanding Officer was wounded and Alan took over command
of the Battalion. He was wounded also, on the second day of his command and
when I returned to the Battalion, he had been evacuated to a field hospital.
He returned to us during the Gothic Line battles and when I was
appointed to command the Battalion, he became my Second-in-Command serving in
that capacity until our part in the Italian campaign was finished, and, when
we went to North West Europe, he returned to Canada.
Alan's service with us was excellent. He was brave, conscientious
and resourceful. As a rifle company commander he was an. inspiration to his
subordinates and supportive of his Commanding Officer. As Second-in-Command
his staff expertise was demonstrated in well organized battalion support services. In addition to his outstanding military qualities he had a great sense
of humour and I- have before me a copy of a menu for a mess dinner, organized
by Alan, when the soup was "a la Blueberry Mountain" (where I homesteaded in
the late 1920s) and the dessert "gateaux a la Rees", na.med for the Sgt Ccok;
Following WW II Alan remained with the Regiment when it returned to
Militia status -p.nd was Commanding Officer of our 2nd Bn, The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment, for the period 1950 to 1952. During this period of command he had
our Regimental song book published,

Alan was prominent, in the affairs of our Regimental Association, he |
also rose to a top position in the Roys.l Canadian Legion. The fortunes of j
ex-servicemen were always of great concern to him and he gave freely of his |
time on their behalf. In addition, he was a hard worker in the community and |
carried on his good work after he retired and came to live in Victoria. For |
many years he was city solicitor for the city of Edmontcn, At various times |
during this period he belonged to the Edmonton Community Theatre, Edmonton g
Burns Club, served on the board of the Salvation Army, was on the board of j
the Royal Alexandra Hospital, chairman of the provincial drama board, pres- J
ident of the downtown Edmonton Kiwanis Club and was for many years actively J
involved with the Edmonton Anglican Church Archdiocese.
J

When the symptoms of a recurrence of an old cancer condition becamej
apparent, Alan commenced the good fight against that scourge. He continued J
with his many activities here in Victoria right up to the time when his demise
was iminent. Neither I nor anyone else.who knew him heard one word of self- J
pity and we all marvelled at and admired his fortitude in the face of death. J
There is one thing of which I am sure, if there is a Valhalla where good and j
happy warriors enjoy their eternal rest, any of you fortunate enough to be j
selected to go there will find Alan Fraser Macdonald organizing fun and games|
with any necessary charity, amongst the residents,

j

I was pleased to see at the memoris.l service in Edmonton (held at j
the same time as the service in Victoria) a good representation of his Reg- J
imental comrades including Jack Birmingham, Barney Olson, Ernie Smith, Bill J
Smith, Harvey Farrell, Jim Foote, Gus Campbell, Gig Field, Gordon Armstrong, J
Ken Rootes, Joe Dunn from the Royal Canadian Legion, and Bill Ziegler, ex J
RCA, the best gunner in the Canadian Army. I probably missed some of you, |
the list is from my memory. In Victoria the service was attended by the |
Lieutenant Governor of B. C.>, plus many of our 49erSo Jack Childs trumpeted j
"Last Post" and "Reveille" while Angus Grant piped a lament,

j

Alan's ashes have been scattered in two places he loved, under a |
dogwood tree on the l6th hole of the Royal Colwood Golf Club, Victoria, and j
by a lake near Edmonton where he enjoyed hunting with many boon companions. J
Thus ended this life, useful and well spent. As John Milton wrote:

J

"Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail
Or knock the breast; no weakness, no contempt,
Dispraise or blame; nothing but well and fair
And what may quiet us in a death so noble!"

I
|
|
|

Jam &4 R. S^on&
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THE

BEGINNING!

Our Association and Banquet
The first picnic held after W W I at which most of those attending
were Forty-Niners turned out to be a stag party and smoker sponsored by the
3.E.S.L.(British Empire Service League, now Legion) in Edmonton. The picnic
was held on the bank of the North Saskatchewan River, near Fort Saskatchewan,
during early August, 1919. It is believed that from this picnic the idea came
-,o form a 49"bh Battalion Association and to also hold annual picnics.
Dave Barbour on his discharge from the Army joined the railway and
-rias the fireman on the locomotive illustrated in the photo. Dave says the
boys in the shop decorated the engine, garlands on top of the engine, a large
ornamental plaque on the front above the cow catcher, and in the meantime he
was getting the train ready to roll.
Dave, now 89, and one of our Old Guard at BC's annual picnic in Victoria, says he pulled six cars loaded with beer drinking "Legionaires", most
of whom were Forty-Niners, to a siding near the river bank where the picnic
was held. There were about 350 in attendance.
Dave says he can't remember what they ate, all he can remember is
that they went through a hell of a lot of kegs of beer.
The train stayed on the siding until the picnic ended and then took
the survivors back to Edmonton, How many fell in the river Dave can't say,
but he didn't. He had a train to bring back home.
From this beginning came the 49th Bn The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
Association and the 1981 picnic in Victoria - 62 years later!
And. Dave Barbour is still attending these functions!
Owen R. Browne

COPY - TO - CO 49th Bn '

No.- BM 86

Date - l6(Sept 16, 1916)

Our objective today - l6th - will be ZOLLERN GRABEN as far
west as point 57 in R28b57 and our patrols should reconnoitre
this and find out how strongly held etc and occupy it as far
as possible before daylight
FROM - 7th Can Inf Bde Time - 1220 am Sgnd - W.B.Wedd,Capt,Bde Major

MESSAGES

&

SIGNALS

The item reproduced on the opposite page needs, perhaps, a few
words of explanation to go with it. For those who have a copy of "A City
Goes To War", the location ZOLLERN GRABEN may be found on the map, page 64Martin Gaine MBE passed away in March, 1978, in Prince George, B.C.,
at the grand old age of 98 years. Martin was an original member of the 49th
Battalion and we believe, resided in Edmonton at the time of his enlistment.
He proceeded overseas with the Regimen-C in 1915 and held the rank of LCpl at
the time. By the time the wsr had finished it is believed he held the rank
of Captain.
Following his death, his home in Prince George, where he had resided since 1919, was sold. The new owners came up with a small box of "mementos" which had been apparently forgotten and the copy of "Messages and
Signals" along with a couple of other items turned up in the hands of one'
T. Wes Kitchen. In turn Mr- Kitchen forwarded the message form to Ralph
Graven and we are now printing it in our magazine.
It turns out, also, that in T. Wes Kitchen's words, "in 1939 I was
briefly Signals Sgt for the Eddies, until my father came down to the Barracks
and let them know that my age was at that time only 15. I had up to then
been Signal Cpl for a year in the; N P A M."

Officers The Edmonton Regiment Oct 1939
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Edmonton Association
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING-January 1981
The annual General Meeting of the 49th Bn The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association was held in the Vimy Room, Montgomery Legion, Edmonton, on |
Jan 17, 1981. The meeting was called to order at 1510 hours by our President,
W. G. Shaw, in attendance 54 members which included Owen Browne, President of I
the B.C.Branch, also Jim. Stone, Secretary Treas., the same Branch.
Minutes of the previous annual general meeting having been read and
adopted and there being no correspondence to attend to, reports from the different departments were then heard.
FINANCIAL - submitted by B.Olson, Treasurer - despite a small turnout the
previous year at the annual Banquet and Dance and a small loss on that
event, there was a small profit for the entire year due to a slight increase in membership fees plus generous donations from a number of our
members. Report accepted on a motion by Merv Morgan.
HOSPITAL/LAST POST - given by Jim Botsford,, He provided a lengthy list,
recording the passing of 56 members of our Regiment WW I and II and of
the Association during this last year. Eight members are still listed
as residents of the Veterans Home. The report was accepted,
MEMBERSHIP - read by B. Olson, showed a total membership for the year of
249, no change from the previous year. Report carried,,
MAGAZINE REPORT - for issue number 83, a mailing of approximately 440
copies were sent out to members, associate members, wives of some of
the deceased members and to various interested firms, etc. Cost of
production had increased by 11% over the previous year and this trend
will probably continue. Stan Chettleborough moved acceptance.

^

ENTERTAINMENT - other than the previous years Banquet and the Picnic I
which was held in Grande Prairie and reported in the Fortyniner #63, |
no other activity took place. Report given by Roily Castagner and was
accepted as read.

I

MILITIA-UNIT - in a verbal report given by LCol D. G. Miller, 0/C Militia;
@Unit, he let us know that the Militia are running well below strength.;
They actually have only about 1+0% of the number that they are authorized to carry. This situation is, however, in line with almost every
other unit in our country.
The unit has now been placed in a mechanized role and should be
equipped with vehicles sometime during 1981.
J
Col Miller also mentioned the proposed deletion of the "49th" from new]
shoulder flashes. Elimination of this particular bit of description j
is apparently to cut down the size of the flash.

I

MUSEUM - Ccl Miller also informed us that as far as a museum was concerneij
being situated in Griesbach Barracks, this was simply not possible, j

EDMONTON MEETING - cont'd
MUSEUM - They were in fact having a problem keeping our artificats which
ii

are still in boxes in the Barracks in storage there now. The boxes
are continually having to be moved.
Lee Ahlstrom urged that we take more positive steps to locate some
satisfactory space for our needs, a statement that everyone agreed with
A committee should be formed to look into the matter.
Stan Chettleborough mentioned that actually we do not know how much
space we really do require. Items of interest to our museum are now
scattered throughout the city with the majority of the items being at
Griesbach. We should first locate all our present material so that we
can determine what space is required. Stan suggested that volunteers
might be a good idea to work on a Museum Committee on our behalf.. As
a result the following members "came forth" as a Committee;
Chairman - Lee Ahlstrom Members - Paul Cote, Stan Chettleborough
NEW BUSINESS - With the success of the "Grande Prairie Picnic", summer
1981, Ralph Craven brought up the question of whether we should once
again try and hold summer picnics in the Edmonton area. This due to
the ever increasing cost of travel and accomodation in attending the
annual affair held in Victoria. A suggestion was put forward to try
and arrange for a joint summer reunion in Victoria this summer with a
return to a local effort in the summer of 1982.
Owen. Browne, President B.C.Association, advised that from their end a
real welcome would be provided and that they would assist in every way
possible should a joint picnic in Victoria be possible.
Bill Purves was delegated to contact all members in the Peace area as
to their wishes and we would proceed from there.
'(Editor's Note - Forms were mailed out early June to all Edmonton members to
let us know whether they would come or not, independently, via bus or via
trailer, etc. Due to lack of interest in making "bulk arrangements" for
travel, the matter was dropped and members left to go independently -)
There being no other new business, the meeting proceeded with the
election of officers for the coming term. As a result the following members
were elected or re-elected as the case might be for 1981;
President

- W. G. Shaw(2nd year of 2 year term)

Vice President - Roger Dupuis
Secretary
- Ralph Craven
Treasurer &
Membership - Barney 01 son
Members at
Large

- Roily Castagner

Jim Foote
R. Jardine

Jim Botsford
Jack Birmingham

The meeting was adjourned at l645 hours,
Ralph Craven
Secretary

B. G. B R A N C H

!

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & BANQUET February 1981

- summa.rized from the B C Branch NEWSLETTER, Spring 1981 The British Columbia Branch held their annual Banquet/General Meetii
in the Devonshire Hotel(now demolished), Vancouver,in February, 1981. Sixty j
members sat down for the combined dinner and meeting, having first sampled a |
punch mixture concocted by Johnny Eggleston.

3

Seated at the head table were W W I stalwarts: Al Bryant, Alex Hydej
Dave Barbour, Bill Lowden and Pip Muirhead. Dave Petrie missed his first j
banquet in some years thinking it better at this time to remain at home with j
Mrs. Petrie who was ailing.

|
Owen Browne opened the festivities by welcoming everyone, then call

on Jim Stone to remember our comrades "who have passed on to their just rewari

Mention was then made of our President, Owen Browne, and our Sec |
Treas Jim Stone, having attended the Edmonton Association annual Banquet and
General Meeting on January 17, 1981., Many acquaintances were renewed there |
with comrades from all over the country. "We put in a pitch for the establisj
ment of a museum again". A committee was appointed to get on with this mattej
and we have no doubt that we shall see some. positive action,,

j

Two minutes silence was then taken for our fallen comrades and thoaj
who have passed on since our last meeting.

|

Fell owing grace, several toasts were made. The head table was thedj
introduced and the W W I veterans were given a great hand. Dinner was then |
served.

|
After dinner, Owe.n Browne, Branch President, gave his annual reportj

He spoke of the most successful 1980 Picnic, also the very great continued j
interest in our Branch. He mentioned the tremendous personal satisfaction iri
being President and in working with the Executive keeping activities organ- |
ized. A letter was read from Lieut Gov H.P.Bell-Irving in which he expressed
his regrets that the duties of his office precluded his attendance at the j
dinner. Owen then called on Jim Stone, Sec Treas, for his report,

j

Jim Stone opened his remarks by associating himself with the Pres- |
ident in expressing pride and great satisfaction in the way the B C Asscci- |
ation continues to thrive. "It is a demonstration of the spirit of comradeship that was developed in the 49th Battalion, C E F, and enhanced in The
Loyal Edmonton Regiment in W W II. Long may it be with us!"
Many letters were received during the past year from members. Duri
the season several 'new' members were brought into the fold. Bud Wachter frc
Nanaimo, Vie Mew in Victoria and Albert Morris, Surrey, former Band Corporal.

Einar Jorgensen had the misfortune to lose his wife during the year

i

|

A_"Ler a visit to his former homeland of Denmark, Einar has now returned tc his
rwr- home at Gibsons, B.C.
Jim also mentioned that Alan Macdonald was absent from the dinner
::._-.e to a severe illness. "We take this opportunity to tell him that all the
I :iembers of the Association are with him all the way, supporting him with all
j :--.r hopes and prayers."
?
(
Continuing his report, Jim mentioned that the best way to communi| :ste with each other was by means of letters. Items of mutual interest should
I ::e sent in whenever possible. "Particularly are we interested if anyone of
I j;u fathers a child after you have reached the age of 70 c, If it happens after
| ":"-e age of 90 we shall demand a paternity test."
j.
Financially the B.C.Branch is doing very well and on behalf of the
|executive everyone is thanked for their support. Both the 1980 Picnic and the
| 3-inner were held at a loss but finances were such that this has presented no
I problem. Any overages in the bank account could at some time in the near
I future be used in helping the Regimental Museum, along. If not, the last two
$ Issociation survivors could rent a hotel suite and. drink themselves to death
I :n the money in the bank!
I
The Treasurer's report was carried unanimously.
I
'
Owen Browne then called for the election of officers for the execu| live for the ensuing 1981 year. He stated that all retiring officers had
' :ffered their services for another year and since no nominations were received
from the floor the present executive was elected by acclamation.,
The B C Branch Executive for the 1981 year is comprised of;
President
Owen Browne
Sec Treasurer Jim Stone
Directors
Bi33 Remple
Keith MacGregor
Jack Childs
John Eggleston
Alan Macdonald
Following the election of officers, Owen Browne praised the excellent work done by John Eggleston in dc.ing a]_l the work in connection with arranging for the dinner. From the floor came congratulations to Owen for the
way in which he had conducted the affairs of the Branch during the year.
The meeting being completed, everyone adjourned to the "hospitality
suite" maintained by Owen Browne and Bill Remple. Refreshments flowed freely
and the "stories" were served up in huge shovelfuls. That there ever was such
a Regiment of heroes, rapists, plunderers and killers was not evident in the
collection of grey, or bald, old and shaky warriors recalling their days of
glory. All good things coming to an end, the last man to leave was Bill
Lowden (83 years young) at 0300 hours on a Sunday morning.
Out of province members attending; Neil Berreth, Camrose; Charlie
Swan, Lloydminster; Tiny English, Two Hills; Alon Johnson, Winnipeg; Jock
Scott, Lee Ahlstrom, Harvey Farrell and Sid Fry, Edmonton@

Ji

About six years ago Oscar Erickson wrote to me concerning a Mr. JohJ||
Barker, ex "Forty Niner", who was living in Nanaimo. Now many 49ers have liT/Hl
in Nanaimo but the case of John Barker was a special one. John had remarried^
at the ripe age of ninety three and had just returned from a honeymoon trip tegr
the West Indies. Although honeymooning at 93 is what one would expect from t@|
virile types who served in the 49th Battalion, G.E.F., I had not heard of one||
until I received Oscar Erickson's letter. I forthwith wrote to John and adde^
him. to our B.C. Branch 'roster'. Over the years we kept in touch to the extent,
that I received word of his change of address. Recently I learned that at j|
White ^ck, B.C., on March 12, 1981, John had celebrated his ninety ninth bir?
day. That, I thought, is surely a story for the "Fortyniner". I wrote to Mrs|
Kathleen Guthrie (widow of Ken Guthrie, 49er) who lives in White Rock and ash|@
her if she would interview John and obtain from him some biographical data. :|g
She very kindly complied but the material that she sent was compiled and addrl@
ed to me by John himselfo I do not expect to live until I am ninety nine, bua@
I could enjoy honeymooning at the age of ninety three and demonstrate the rem^
able retention of faculties that John Barker does, I would welcome the additidj
twenty six years of life that would be ahead of me.
j|
John Wilfred Barker was born in England on March 12, 1882o He arrii|
in Canada in the spring of 1906 and proceeded to do some homesteading south os^
Battleford, Sask.. Subsequently he worked in lumber camps, drove logs on the|j
Pembina River and, long before the age of "oil sa.nds" plants, worked on oil j
drilling rigs in the ^ort McMurray area. This was all previous to 1914, in aa|
era when comforts were few and only the really tough could survive in the busiij
"Shanks' pony" or rough water rafting were the common means of transportation?
at that time.
j|@
John travelled up the Athabaska to Edmonton and enlisted in the 49tl||
Battalion then being recruited by Lieut Col (later Maj Gen) W. A. Griesbach. ||
He was assigned to "D" Company commanded at that time by Major (later Lieut j
Col) Justus Wilson. John's discharge certificate gives the date of his en- ||
listment as 4 Jan 1915.
H
Shortly after enlistment he proceeded overseas with the Battalion j
and was a member of the armed escort to the Colours when they were carried ||
from Shorncliffe to Canterbury Cathedral, there to be kept safe and sound forj|
the duration of the war.

gj
I will leave the story of John Barker for a bit and indulge in a j

little Regimental history. The Colours were made by the ladies of the Bordenp
Club Edmonton, and every lady of the Club, some 300 members, personally ex- g
ecuted some part of the work. Consequently, when the Colours were "laid up" H
in Canterbury Cathedral, Mrs. and Miss Griesbach, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Palmer, aa^
other members of the Borden Club accompanied the Colour party from ShorncliffeJ
to Canterbury and witnessed the ceremony in the Cathedral. No wonder our Reg-jj
imental history is entitled "A City Goes to War". The 49th was a community H

effort in every possible way.
I return to John Barker. When the Battalion went to Fra.nce, he was
vith steady "D" until he became blinded in the right eye.. Subsequently he
Tia-as returned home to Canada and was discharged from the army in Regina on
September 8, 1917, in consequence of "being no longer physically fit for War
Service". John is entitled to wear the 1914-15 Star, the War Service Badge
Glass "A" for "Service in France" and Glass "B" fcr "Service in England". One
phrase in John's letter to me struck me as being typical of the man, I quote
'"from then on until discharge I did anything that was asked of me."

John now lives at White Rock
with his wife Phyllis. He met her
on a world cruise, tracked her dow

Contributed by,
Jim Stone
The photo to the left of John "Wilt"
Barker was taken in late 1914.
Photographer is shoivn as being:
"A.H.Esch & Go.Ltd., Edmonton
A newspaper photo of John Barker at
his 99th birthday was submitted.
Pictures from newspapers do not reproduce well so we have had to leave
it unpublished.
Editor

F__I__R ST

ENEMY

CONTACT

|

Sh^.e.^.iaw Bu-AAy
The North Sea can be very dull and very dismal during the long wintQ||
months. In the -winter of 1940 it was also hostile and very dangerous. Brit-j
ain's transportation system was taxed to the limit that winter. There was a ||
great amount of foodstuffs, war materiel, etc. to haul and conditions were
difficult.
|
A small flotilla of trawlers was floundering its way along Britain's^
East coast, heavily laden and heading south. Many trawlers had gone this way j
before, and had been strafed and machine gunned by lone enemy aircraft. This j|
particular time conditions were going to be different, the flotilla had anti- |
aircraft protection - two ancient Lewis guns and two competent, enthusiastic ||
but very green Canadians to man them. The gunners were busting for an encoun-H
ter and on this trip they got it. This was almost the end of the story but
us go back and begin from the beginning.
|
It all began at Morval Barracks, Cove, Hants. Captain Len Dawes, ou|j
Quartermaster, was the first man to become involved in the happenings (if my |
memory serves me correctly), there were probably other contacts before him.
out 1600 hours one winter afternoon, Capt Dawes sent a runner with a message |
for me as Armourer, to report at once to him at the QM Stores. He had located^
and drawn two ancient but almost new Lewis .303 Lewis Machine guns. Two 49ers,|
were going to be sent on a dangerous mission to the North of England. The QM |
was not going to be issuing the Lewis guns until he knew that they were func- j
tional, and on point of aim. This turned out to be a mighty important decis- |
ion, because a lot of new parts had been installed in the guns, the parts had |
not been fitted, and neither of the guns were workable. He asked me when I \\
thought the guns could be put into good condition. I reported that by working!
that night and being given transport to a nearby rifle range at first light in|
the morning, the guns would be functional and on point of aim.
|
When I arrived at the QM stores early next morning from range test- J
ing the guns, the sun was just up and Captain Dawes' vehicle was standing by |
warming up. Two of the smartest looking 49ers were in their greatcoats out- |
side the vehicle exercising and warming themselves up. Corporal Bob Watson and|
Pte Ronnie Plant, The guns were transferred to the vehicle and away they went|
Tired though I was, I was overcome with respect at that moment for Captain |
Dawes, what if he had been unconcerned and indifferent about the guns?
|
Back to the North Sea. The sky was grey and the air was cold as thej
small ships laboured southward. A lone enemy aircraft flew high over the con-|
voy, it then swung around low and broadside to look them over. Two lines of |
tracers left the ship's guns and lit up the morning dullness. The shells werej
to be seen stabbing and raking the side of the enemy airplane. In obvious dis-1
tress, the aircraft broke off from the attack and disappeared from view. The J
crew of the ship was excited and delighted but Bob and Ron refused to take anyl
credit since the aircraft, though undoubtedly hit several times, was not seen |
to crash. This may have been the 49ers first contact with the enemy during |
W W II, and it was a contact worthy of notingo

I

||

AHO^f. The_Ednontons^
by
H/Mag'or Edgar J.Bailey

I fj i"st met The Loyal Edmonton Regiment officially on the deck of the
5.S. Durban Castle in the harbour at Greenock, Scotland, in June, 1943@ Over1! ssas since May, 1940, I hs.d been serving with Corp Troops in England and was
living with another Edmonton unit, #l+ C.G@S,, loaded with Edmonton doctors and
" personn?!. I had been looking after (religion only) Canadian Corp H.Q. with
3-eneral McNaughton, Corp Engineers, Corp Signals and #1 Provost Corps. Sixteen different units in all, with as many as eight preaching services Sunday,
In May 1943 I was transferred to the 1 Cdn Division, attached to the
cth Field Ambulance, and sent north to Scotland to work with and support the
Second Brigade under Gen VokeSo It consisted of the Edmontons, Seaforths and
--he Patricias. I was to remain with them from the first D Day in Sicily right
through to the end of the war in Holland. Most of this time was spent as
Padre to the Edmonton Regiment. I went ashore at 0300 hours on D Day, July,
-943, at Pachino Beach with the Commandos who set up the signal lights and I
remember walking with Jim Stone down the canal road near Apeldoon in Holland
-.0 meet the British Armoured unit coming up from Arnheim. In that almost two
^ears of active and support work in front line areas I do not think I missed
a single battle or engagement in which the Edmontons were engaged. With this
background, I carry a .wealth of memories of people and events that I am going
-.0 share with you readers of the Fortyniner magazine at the request of Barney
Cl.son, presently editor of the magazine. After nearly forty years my memory
ray not always be fully accurate but many former comrades will recall the
events and the people and can fill in the blanks from their own memories. It
a-ill be a good exercise for the both of'un,
This will not be a tale of blood and guts taken out of military records but a story of people engaged in an unwanted war made necessary by the
blundering bluff of an egomaniac painter by the name of Hitler. Perhaps I
ffl-i-11 tell also how I got involved personally in the conflict, though hating
ft-ar myself, but let us get back to the Edmonton Regiment on the Durban Castle
in Greenock Harbour,
When we were sent to Scotland, we thought it was in order to practice
seagoing invasion tactics. Our vehicles had been waterproofed and marked very
appropriately with the code name "CASKET" and sent off to an unknown destination which we found out later was in South Wales. The vehicles were put on
a slow convoy and were later sunk in the Mediterranean Sea so we had no vehicles when we arrived for the D Day invasion. Having been billeted in the
Larkhall - Motherwell areas, we were secretly put aboard the S.S. "Durban
3astle". Later we found the boat normally carried less than a thousand passengers, now it had been crowded with two thousand troops including Commandos,
some of the Second Brigade and some support services@ It was exciting and
confusing for the. first day only, but we were to be stuck in that harbour for
^wo weeks waiting to see what was to happen. Nothing was told to us@ No one
knew anything, not even the commanders. We were under sealed orders which

were bo be opened long after we were at sea, for obvious security reasons. j|
This brought about my first big job for and with the Edmonton Regiment.
|
Lying there in the harbour, we could see the girls, the pubs, the |
green fields, the roads, the young people at play and at work. There was J
nothing for these healthy young men to do but to go crazy watching others en-J
joying themselves and dreaming about all the good beer and lovely British |
girls on shore that needed their company. Everything had been cleared off |
the ship to make room for men and equipment so there was nothing for recreat-JJ
ion, no movies, no stage shows, just nothing to do and no knowledge of why
were there. The men were unhappy, furious at the authorities for sticking g
! them there, after three years of seemingly fruitless training and activity, jj
waiting for something to happen in Britain.

J

Being the senior chaplain aboard, I was seated at the Captain's
table with Col Jim Jefferson who knew something of my activities with Corps j

|

troops. He said to me, on about the third day, when tempers were getting j
high amongst the troops, "Padre, can't you do something for us to break this j
monotony and tension." I pointed out that we had auxiliary officers aboard j
whose job it was to look after recreation, etc. and I would be out of place j
if I were to take over from them. He told me that they had had long talks J
and these men had been used to working with projectors, films and a great g
deal of equipment which they had not been allowed to bring aboard because of J
lack of space. They were feeling really frustrated and were untrained for J
such eventualities. My reply was that with thsir permission, cooperation andj
that of all the officers, non-coms and men we could begin at once. The re- J
sulb was great fun and activity on that ship for the full month we were

|

aboard. With assistants like Major Bill Gromb, who played a piano we found a
hidden in the Captain's cabin, we had converts every evening from talent thatj
was aboard ship and from song tests for everyone, I formed a choir with the {
help of Welshmen from the Commandos. RSM Alan Sachs0 helped with tug-of-war j
teams. We had some great boxing, fights like that of Stan Melton of our j
Edmontons fighting one of the seamen of the Durban Castle. The Commandos
supplied a professional heavyweight who fought against an athletic sergeant jj

J

who thought he was pretty good, he went out to KO the professional in front j
of his cheering buddies only to find himself flattened instead. Major
S
Donald. Support Company, was a great help as head of a popular "Brains Trust"|
quiz program held each night. We had bridge drives, whist drives, and all |
, over the ship unorganized poker games with the Edmontons trying to strip the ,
others of their useless and unwanted money.
For me, of course, the highlights were in the lovely church services
we were able to hold on the decks each Sunday, Especially the fully attended
communion service held the Sunday before we made the D Day landnng on Sicily,|
Which leads me to the. story of the invasion and the beginning of the long
awaited action against the enemy who had been so successful up until this
point o The Canadians would be part of the action which began the end for
Hitler but not until almost two years later and three thousand miles away
from our original starting point.
On the sh3p after leaving the Clyde, we still did not know where we

__________
_________z.
vere going and it was not until we reached the Bay of Biscay that the sealed
orders were opened and we could be fully informed of everything, complete wit'i
:iaps, and I still have some of the original-maps with my battlefield diary
and records. We were to be part of the very successful Eighth Army under Gen
Montgomery. Our destination was Sicily and we would be going ashore under the
orotection of the warships of the British Navy on the beach at Pachino. The
3ommandos were to go ashore first in order to clear the area^ set up signal
lights and to open the way for a full scale invasion which could link the Canadians with the British on our right and with the Americans on our left at
3-ela. The support units, of which I was a part, were to go ashore on a part
sf the beach called "Sugar Amber", "Sugar" was the beach, "Amber" the light
set up by the Commandos to guide us ashore in the early morning hours before
iaylight. The Edmontons were to go ashore at "Sugar Green", a portion of the
beach a short distance to our right.
Escaping the marrauding submarines, we arrived at Malta on the evening of July 9, 1943. It turned into a very bad night, high winds that made
^he little assault boats that had joined us from Malta almost stand on their
ends in the twenty to thirty foot waves that accompanied the wind. On board
^hs "Durban Castle" no one slept and at midnight the officers gathered for a
last minute "0" Group and on that occasion we were served breakfast. I sat
and chatted with a Major McAlpine who was in charge of the Commandos. He explained that his unit was too small for a chaplain and asked me if I would
look after them even though they were not Canadians, I, of course, said yes
and then I decided that I would go ashore on the assault boats with the second wave of the Commandos. This I did, at 0300 hours, five hours before the
main body of the Edmontons were able to get ashore on the larger LCIs, Landing Craft Infantry. There were some amusing, tragic and frightening experiences in the following hours. As I was proceeding ashore without any proper
authority I had to sneak aboard a craft quietly. I dropped into a boat filled with the Commandos who all knew me, but as I was carrying the rank of Major,
the navy man who was the pilot of the boat and only an ordinary seaman said,
"Where to Sir?" He was a former London taxi driver called up for the duration
of the war. I said, "Don't you know where we are going." His reply was, "I
only drive the thing where I am told to drive." So, in my best Major tones
I said, "Make for the amber light you will find straight ahead of you." We
landed safely in about half an hour and scattered, heads down, on the beach.,
The most tragic thing for me was when I came upon the body of the man I had
breakfast with. Major McAlpine, with the top of his head blown off. He was
my first war casualty. The most frightening aspects did not come until night
time. We were dive bombed by Stukas from the German Air Force come to hault
our invasion.
The Edmontons ran into some difficulties in their landing several
hours later due to the fact that they were coming ashore from the liner on
LCIs which being much bigger were blocked by three sand bars that had not
been fully anticipated in the preparatory information. Some of the ranks had
to get off at the. first sand bar, away out, to lighten the boats, others at
the second bar, and those that could not swim at the last bar, still some
distance from shore. A group of us who could swim well, formed a life line
and as it was a hot day we had no difficulty stripping off to our skin and_

spending most of the day dragging half drowned Edmontons who could not swim Ji
to dry off on a welcome hot beach. That night I decided to sleep in a corn- ||@
fortable haystack just off the beach, but when the dive bombers came over to ||
do their bombing on the fleet sinking the hospital ship, the navy opened up ||
with rocket fire that I hadn't heard before and the rockets were filled with ||
junk shop iron from bed post to parts of old sinks which whizzed through the j
air like shrapnel. I headed for an old farm house and spent the night with |}
a psychiatrist from Toronto in an old wine cellar. We operated all that
on wounded soldiers, anesthetized with flagons of wine and then shipped out
assault boats to the invasion fleet to be taken wherever they were going, |||
since the hospital ship was no more,, Some of the wounded landed in India, H
others in Africa and they were listed as missing for months afterwards,
|j@
The next. day, D plus one, July llth, we set off to follow the infanfc-||
ry and to pick up the wounded and dead on the field. This was to be part of ||
my task for the next two years. It was really hot, inches of dust on the
row road. Having no transport we had to march inland. Our first stop was
small town called Ispica which had surrendered after one shell fired from a j||
Monitor in the harbour from a 12 inch gun,, They didn't want to fight in any 1|
case and were glad to get rid of the Germans. Two experiences come back to j
me from Ispica. After breakfast I had gone for a walk outside the walls H
thinking the place was secure since our troops had already moved ahead, Sudd-j
enly I was confronted by an armed Italian soldier who saluted and in good Eng-j|
lish said, "Sir, we wish to surrender." Noting the word "we", I said, "You j|
and who else?" At this he waved a hand and there appeared an Italian Colonelj|
in a donkey cart with four escorting officers. With the assistance of the
terpreter the Colonel said, "My unit and I want to surrender." I marched bacij
into town at the head of fifty Italian officers and one hundred Italian sold-@@
iers, all armed and ready for action at the breakfast table - for they had hadj
no food. Our Colonel told them to keep moving, if we had accepted their surr-|
ender we would have to feed them and that was too big a task. I saw some of |
them later on the beach unloading supplies and getting fed on Canadian food. |
The second incident was more pleasing to me personally. We billeted |
overnight in the residence of an Italian Count and Countess who had gone a- |
broad for their health. In their garage were two cars that had been stripped |
of tires and batteries but seemed in good condition, a fairly new Daimler and |
an old Fiat compact two seater. I made a deal with the Commanding Officer j
that we would try to get both of them going, commandeer them with proper |
I papers to leave behind and he would get the Daimler and I the Fiat. I found |
old tires and a dead battery for the Fiat and got it going but we had no luck |
with the Daimler. We did not 'welsh' on our bargain so from then on I had |
good transportation.. While fording rivers, as we had to sometimes do, I |
would get in between two big trucks or a couple of tanks and if I got stuck |
they would have to pull me out or crush me under their wheels. Noone wanted @
to do the latter so thin little arrangement worked well, even on into Italy. |
From here on we began to get into the blood and guts of many heavy |
battles with the resulting loss of many good men.,

|

Before touching on the battle scenes, let me recount another lesser |

;ir.own side of the war. For thg almost six weeks of our stay in Sicily, we
-insre on hard rations consisting of M and V(meat and vegetables), hard tack, a
sort of dog biscuit and very Mttle ordinary good food for soldiers. The
i-:i"oops scrounged from the fields things such as tomatoes, not realizing that
i^hey were fertilized by human manure. The troops came down with dysentry,,
"93 had been warned about mosquitoes, but ib was hot and off came the shirts.
Soon malaria was one of the main causes for a trip to a hospital. Then came
infectious hepatitis or jaundice and we had more in the hospitals from these
diseases than we had from being wounded. It is all a part of war and we were
@partly prepared for malaria with the. taking of Mepacrine but we were not pre- '
cared for the number of casualties that we received from these sources. Our
facilities were strained to capacity. Many veterans of Sicily and Italy are
="^ill suffering from these unexpected war wounds. In another installment I
iiiill explore some of the many battles in which ths Edmontons were so actively
engaged.

PATRICIA

SQUARE
Ofi

GIOVANNI

C A B 0 T T 0

PARK

A number of years back a small and enjoyable public park on 95 St
aj-id 106 Ave. in Edmonton (near dark Stadium) received the name of Patricia
Square. The name Patricia was to honor Lady Patricia, honorary chief of our
2nd Brigade PPCLIs.
Over the past few years the area has had a huge influx of Italians
as has happened in many parts of our vast country. However, a consequence
of all this has been that they have been after the Edmonton City Council to
change the present name of the park to that of Giovanni Cabotto Park in honor
of the well known Italian explorer John Cabot. Some of our histories tell us
that he "discovered" Canada in 1497.
The City Names Advisory Committee was reluctant to change the name
and so the notion was "put away" for several months.
In the meantime, one of the more well known and aggressive Italians
from this neighborhood organized an outdoor party with plenty of "mangiare"
and "vino" on hand. Some 15,000(?) people attended the gathering and in the
vicinity of 5,000(?) signatures were obtained on a petition for a name change
for the park.
Faced with the petition, the Edmonton City Council relented on
their previous decision. So, now this little green area no longer will be
called Patricia Square but will be known as Giovanni Cabotto Park.
We cannot help but wonder at the reason for this change of name.
No dissenting voices, however, have been heard and therefore it must be assumed past military history or connections can now easily be forgotten.

THE BAND
of the EDMONTON REGIMENT WW Ij:

I
|

Jack. Ch^id^

Unlike the situation when, at the outbreak, of World War I, the corns
plete Edmonton City Police Band marched to the Armoury and presented itself |
for enlistment as the Unit Band, there was no band when the Edmonton Regimeril
was being formed in September, 1939.

3

Soon after the Regiment began to be mobilized, newly recruited Sgt
Stan Shedden was appointed Bandmaster and he was then ordered to begin form-^
ing a Regimental Band.
When I tried to enlist at the Prince of Wales Armoury,early fall,
1939, letting them be aware that I was a musician, there was a problem over
my medical status that had to be overcome,, So I "sat in" with the Band as a
civvy until just previous to when the Regiment left for overseas,
i

My medical problem wasn't all that bad, it was however enough for '
the Doc to reject me. My problem was with my legs, varicose veins. With a '
marching regiment this was enough to make me "unfit". Sgt Shedden tried to ;
sneak me through the medical, but to no avail. The Regiment departed for
overseas in December without me.
After the boys had left for overseas, I entered hospital and had ai
operation to correct my medical defects. Then after several more attempts t(
enlist, I was finally accepted. I caught up with the Edmonton Regiment - anf
the Band - at Morval Barracks, Farnborough, Hants., just as the Unit was returning from a two week trip to Dunfermline in Scotland.

At that time, the Band, not known as "The Band" but known as "The
Stretcher Bearers" (i didn't think the music was so bad that they had to rename the organization) consisted of the following:

Bandmaster - Sgt Stan Shedden
Trumpet/Cornet - Joe Taylor

Harry Elsdon
George "Red" Nicol
John Ferguson

Dick Christie
Roy(Rabbi) Eist

Jack Childs (i always knew I would make it)

Clarinets - Cpl Geoff van Stockum
Fred Hodson
"Pick" Hackworth
Alt Thompson
French Horns - Alex Robertson
Vie Easily
Ray Fretenburg

I

Trombone - Cpl "Taffy" Morris
Terry "Turk" Spencer
Bass - Ed Hopper
"Big Red" - who came to us from the Pats, but I
cannot remember him by any other name
Euphonium - Joe Ferguson
Bass Drum - Jim Craig
Snare Drums - Chas "Scotty" Burns
Later on, Joe Rocks joined us from "A" Company and played the cyai.@:sls, I'm sure anyone who every heard Joe sing his marvelous rendition of the
''Donkey Serenade" will never forget his magnificent voice.
I believe also that Wilbur dark was a member of the Band for a@@-:d-le, and I recall a "Blackie" who came to us from the Seaforths. Bert
:hurchill was as well one of the originals, but he transferred out - not because he didn't like the music, but because he couldn't win at poker!
Morval Barracks; Mutton stew! Yuck! Remember the day in the cook-_ouse dining room when the tin plates started to accidently(?) drop on the
floor, something to do with the mutton diet and sand in the Brussel Sprouts.
Z wouldn't say that it was like a modern television program of a prison riot,
;ut it was close to it! And remember how, if you sat at the bottom of the
--able you got nothing because the cooks had run out of food before they got to
-ou? The plagues of war were not all in the trenches.' !
Our Band left Morval Barracks with the Regiment and joined up with
"'Me Naught on's Flying Circus", finally settling down for an extended stay at
;xted. It was during this time that our M/0, Capt K. Hamilton, started teaching us first aid. But he left the unit shortly after our arrival at Oxted and
@^he instructions were then taken over by our new M/0, Capt John Coleman. "Doc"
3cleman soon established a fine reputation in the Regiment and remained in high
esteem until his recent death in Duncan, B.C. I, and seven others of our B.C.
Association went sorrowfully to his funeral.
While LCol W. G. Stillman remained in command, the Band was most important. He was himself a fine musician and I can recall the tone-deaf idiots
who nicknamed him "Col Titwillow" because they did not appreciate that beautiful number. Frequently while we would be filling the church pews on a church
uarade, he would play "Tit Willow" on the organ,, A special place in hell to
Lhose tone-deaf dummies! Anyway he was especially proud of the Band, he used
^o refer to it all the time as "My Band led the column...", "My Band will meet
the Regiment...", "My Band will play for...", and so on. Bless his departed
soul!
Roy (affectionately known as "Rabbi") Eist had several disagreements with RSM
Sachse when all ranks were paraded to some church. Roy claimed exemption

from the parades since he was of the Jewish faith, the Regiment only provide! i
Catholic and Protestant services. The RSM, like the rest of'us, knew that J
Roy's objection was only a gimmic to avoid church parades, but Sachse found a i
solution. He had Roy march to the church with the rest of us and then had !
him stay, standing properly at ease, outside the church until such a time as |
the service came to an end when Roy would then join the troops and march off, i
Roy, the "Rabbi", Eist suddenly found a new religion and attended services |
with the rest of us, alternating each week between the two denominations.
said. that at least that way he could sit down.
||
About this time the 'powers that be' decided the band, in addition!
to being musicians and in addition to being stretcher bearers, should also bs|
trained in the manly art of self defense with rifles. CSM John Ferguson was |
appointed as our instructor,

jj

Poor John! What a hopeless sight we were at Perrysfield Farm!

|

Rifles carried at all angles (purposely of course) and with the CSM standing"!
in the field shouting, "ABOUT TURN;" A whisper passed down the ranks, half |
would turn one way, the other half would keep going straight ahead. After 3
two or three hours of this dumb insolence on our part, the CSM called, us a- |
round him and roared, "GET THE HELL BACK TO YOUR TENTS AND JUST KEEP OUT OF |
MY SIGHT;" It takes more than a good CSM to get the better of a bandsman! |
But CSM Ferguson was, and remained the best of many good friends in the Band.j

On one of our trips to London to broadcast back home to Canada, theJ
Band was invited to a luncheon at the Criterion Hotel. Being thirsty, sev- J
eral of us drank the water which was in small cups at our tables, only to be J
told later on that the water had been placed there to wash our fingers in. j
Finger bowls! Well, what did they expect? I'd never seen one before the |
luncheon in that hotel,
j
Remember Ed Hopper? About six foot three and slim enough to be

|

nicknamed 'fatso'. I'm sure he didn't weigh much over 150 Ibs. After we hadj
moved into billets in the Oxted area we were required to dig slit trenches inj
the. garden. Ed would make his about a couple of feet deeper than anyone elsej
did, then during those frequent air raids when we had to "stand to", not Ed |
but Pick Hackworth (same height but about 100 Ibs heavier) would jump into |
Ed's trench. There was always a noisy argument because Ed's trench was alway|
deep enough for the two of them, but not nearly wide enough, and with Big Piel
in it, there wasn't too much room left for Ed.

|

Came the time when Sgt Shedden was ordered to organize a Brigade |
Concert Party. One of the highlights was the "Chorus Line". In addition to |
myself and many others, if contained a person with a powerful baritone voice. |
His name? Sgt "Big Jim" Stone. He sang with a great gusto "What Shall We Do!
With A Drunken Sailor?" And do you remember the piano player in the Concert |
Party Orchestra? None other than Pte Owen Browne. Pity the two of them were@
not better musicians. However, their start in the band perhaps aided them in I
their journey up the ladder to bigger and better things. Jim Stone stopped |
singing in public and has spent a number of years reciting "Gungha Din". Owed
Browne discontinued playing the piano in public and has spent many years |
making speeches. Just as well for the musical world, wouldn't you say?

I

__________

.

__________23

About this time. Bandmaster Stan Shedden left us to go to the Cansiian Army Show which was now being formed. He was replaced by Sgt "Curly"
'i-Jzss. Curly was quite a character, well liked, and good naturedly accepted
:--@s nickname although he was almost entirely bald.
I believe that it was July 1, 1941, that the Regiment was presented
~_~.-s new Colours by the King. At the conclusion of the ceremonies, "Curly"
-HE..S called for by a runner (a general no less) to be presented to His Majesty
ling George, who thanked him for the fine performance of the Band. "Curly"
-eturned to the Band chalk white, unable to speak! He was never quite the
same after that. The King had spoken to him! The KING! To HIM!
Oh, those long, lonnnnggggg, route marches! The Band would play for
=. couple of miles leading one of the companies, then climb on to a 60 Cwt
-:ruck and be rushed to another company to lead it, playing for another couple
:f miles, and so on. Each company saw us infrequently because we were up and
town the column. The abuse(verbal) that we took was something to hear! We
in-ere razzed unmercifully, in the indelicate language only soldiers can use, by
"-he fellows we would pass on the truck. Simply put, they objected to our riding while they were marching. If they had only known, we marched as far as
--hey did. In fact in some cases we marched farther than any of them, and had
~,3 play while we were marching too! I still cringe at the injustice of it.
About the time that the Regiment moved to the Brighton and Portslade
area, the band was placed under the watchful eye of Sgt Bill Olito - for dis:iplinary purposes! Bill was at the time in the I Section. Sgt Olito subsequently obtained his commission and became the first casualty I would be attending to as a stretcher bearer. This was at Piazza Armerina, Sicily. Re^retably. Bill died of his wounds. However, I did better with casualties later
:n, as Major Johnny Dougan can attest to.
Finally, word was received by the Regiment that Regimental Bands as
such would be disbanded and new Canadian Army Bands were being formed to replace them. With much sadness and regret, most of our Band members opted for
'.hese new Bands and/or new concert parties.
Three of us elected to remain with the Regiment. Ray Fretenberg and
I transferred to the RAP under Capt "Doc" Coleman. Jim Graig moved to "B"
Company, he was later wounded in action in Italy and was then invalided home.
Today he and I are good friends and we often get together to reminisce. We
both live in Victoria and only a few miles apart.
For many years most of us who were formerly in the Band, kept in
^.ouch. As time passes on, regretably so have some of our boys. Known to be
deceased are George "Red" Nicol, Chas "Scotty" Burns, Joe Ferguson, "Pick"
Hackworth, Curly Foss. I have had rumors that a few others have also passed
on, but no confirmations.
Perhaps some of the "Old Boys" of the Band who are still around will
read this story. If so, let the Association and me know where you are. We'd
Icve to hear from you, also to see you at one of our reunions.

PRISONER OF W A R WWI STYLE

|

Benjamin G. Davison went overseas with the 49th Battalion in 1915, |
proceeded to France with the 49ers and then became a prisoner of war in April^J
19.16. While a prisoner of war in Germany, he wrote in his diary, 11! am going |
to write as much as I can remember of my experiences in France and Germany." J
"We're going up to the trenches tonight!" That was the word we heapjj
one day, toward the end of October, 1915. After months of training in Canada J
and England we were getting impatient to see some real active service. Now, |
here we were, just a few more hours between us and our first glimpse of the |
trenches.

|

When darkness came we were ordered to move. Then the order came to |
put out our pipes and cigarettes. We, in our innocence, expected to stumble |
upon the trenches at any moment. As it turned out, we could have gone on |
smoking in perfect safety for some miles further.

J

At intervals along the line the Germans would send up star shells, |
throwing out their white and bright lighto Machine guns could be heard echoing
along the valley and rifle fire would start up, then die down,, We could see J
the red flare of trench mortars on our left. Altogether it was an aw.a inspir-JJ
ing spectacle to green young troops such as we were at the time.

|

Coming to the entrance of a communication trench I asked a sentry iig
@^y were going to the front line or to a support trench. He told me we were |
heading for the front lines, I was glad since I was very anxious to get right j
into the thick of things. I believe that is one of the usual characteristics |
of most rookies.

j|

It doesn't take many days of trench life to make a guy quite willinggj
to see some one else take his place at the front,
p
We don't know how far we are from the front lines so we wont dare |
make too much noise. Occasionally a bullet whistles overhead and we duck our |
heads with no trouble at all.
jj
Suddenly we hear a noiae on the ground above us and looking up we 1
see a man standing there. He wants to know if we are the 49th men and when
tell him that we are he asks us to come up on top and follow him. I thought g
the man must be very brave to walk overland where the bullets where flying. |
It gave me a creepy feeling to climb up out of that nice deep trencho
|

This first visit to the trenches was an entirely new sensation to j
uso It was odd to be living in a ditch dug across the fields and to know that|
there was another set of trenches a few yards away in which were men on the |
alert to shoot at any sign of life on our side.
J
I had always thought of the front lines as a place of blood and con-|
tinual fighting. I am beginning to find that it is a place of hard work, |
great activity in the pick and shovel line. Ordinarily there isn't much

|

! excitement in throwing up dirt' and rocks from out of a hole in the ground.
In this case there is an occasional break in the monotony when a
star shell goes up and we have to stand still and hope we are not seen. Sometimes we can hear a machine gun close in front of us and then we have to drop
town into the trench in case it is coming our way.
Early in April, 1916, we were in the Hooge trenches, the front line
r-ere was just a line of outposts with no communication except when it got dark,
It was morning and we were ordered to stand down, then we had our breakfast.
3pl Gauthier set up the periscope to see if there were any Germans in front of
us. He had just turned around when a German came in one end of the bay shouting "Aus, aus". I and some of the others reached for our rifles but before we
could get to use them our trench was full of the enemy and we were without a
doubt prisoners. Charlie Yeomans was asleep around the corner and I guess he
nust of got killed since we did not hear anything of him. I believe that Julian
3arr was bayonetted because I heard an awful scream from where he was. McGonigle was shot out in the open.
So, here we are. Max C-authier, Andy Dunn and myself. Prisoners of
war standing in a German dugout in a German trench, April 6, 1916. We have
been taken to a camp in Giessen in Hesse were it looks like we may be stationed
for awhile.
The food that we are getting from the Germans is not very good, black
bread, potatoes and vegetable soup. We get extra provisions through the Red
Oross but we still have to go through the garbage cans looking for some things
like potato peelings to boil.
We have gone through a short "quarantine" period and now we have been
moved to another company. After a short time in this camp we now go out to our
first jobs in a little farming community, Nenderoth, in the Western forest. We
work from 7 in the morning to 9 at night six days each week. On Sundays we do
a few chores, eat breakfast, then go back to our billets@ Usually that is around 9 in the morning so from then on we are free for that day.
Besides our "board and room" we are paid about six cents a day. On
Saturdays ws receive special POW stamps to this value and the stamps are accepted by a little store in the village nearby. Since the store doesn't have
much that we can use we end up by playing cards for most of the stamps.
In November most of us were sent back to Giessen where we stayed until some time after Christmas.
One Sunday we were having a snowball fight wi&h another company, we
were firing across the street at them. A group of sentries going to their
posts came into the line of fire and we really peppered them. Snowball fights
were no longer allowed after thats
Life for us continued much the same as this week after week. Finally
came Armistice. The day after Armistice I had a slight cold so I reported sick,

got away with it, and was ,
Monday I returned to work,
dared an Armistice of his

able to stay in barracks all week. The following ]
An Irishman told me that another Canadian had de-|

something to thin]: about,
w;.'; decided that we should
with our little German ser

own refusing to do any more work. That gave me |
so, talking it ovsr with the others in the barracks!
also quit working. This didn't go over very well |
geant in charge, he threatened all sorts of punish-|

ments. We probably would

have run into a little trouble and been packed off |

to jail except in the same
with us. With so many of

us complaining they decided they didn't have enough!

camp there were some two 'hundred Russians who sidel

jail space for us all.
Our "strike plan" worked and we were finally allowed back to camp. |
From thsre we started on our way home since the war was now over. We travells
in box cars, there was barely enough space to lie down. I had no rations, ifc|
was real cold and the journey was miserable. As it was, the trip lasted only I
two days. The day after we left we managed to stop in a railway marshalling i
yard and here we located an American supply train. They ware more than gen- !
erous with their rations so we finally managed to get filled up.

@

Eventually we arrived at Boulogne, from there to England where I got
extended leave in London. Leave was to be for two months, in the well known
Canadian custom I spent three months of it in London.
So ended my journey overseas.

Above - D Ccy machine gun section,early 1917, just after
the establishment changed giving them two instead of one '
Lewis machine guns- The flat magazine held 32 rounds.
Unit moved into the line just after this photo was taken,
remained in trenches for 63 days with no relief. Photo
submitted by A.J.Bryant, third from right.
Left - Jim Plenty original 49er now in Calif. Or,e time
referred to as part of "terrible trio" of expatriates,
Gantin,Barbour, Plenty, We hope Jim is enjoying life
and we would like him at a picnic soon. A.J.Bryant Phot

_________
I
..DAVID COTTINGHAM Lieut
i
1920 - 1943

__________27_

David Cottingharn was born on May 23, 1920, in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
::-i5 father had been overseas in WWI with the 1st CMRs and after being wounded
i:- 19l6 he returned to the western Ontario area.
David attended public and high schools at Sioux. Lookout, Ont. and
S.IRO Swan River, Manitoba. From 1938 to 1940 he spent the time at a college
'_-: Winnipeg.
He also went to Canadian Officers' Training Corps camp in 1940 and
from then on everything was on the way up. After attending schools of instruction, he was recommended for a commission at Gordon Head, B.C., graduated from
^here in 1941. He then took advanced training at Currie Barracks, Calgary,
=r-d became a Lieutenant. From Calgary he was posted to Vernon, B.C.
Lieut Gottingham. went overseas in March, 1943, and then early in
/@-LLy landed in North Africa as a reinforcement officer for 1st Canadian Division in Sicily.
From there he joined our Loyal Eddies in Sicily, August, 1943, and
-@<-3.s subsequently killed in action at Ortona, Italy, Dec 22, 1943, at the age
=f 23 years.
While attending college, David was in an English Honors Course.
~nis was a course in which he excelled. Poetry and Prose.
Since he had so little time to attend school, etc. and since he died
2.1 such a young age the fragments of poetry and prose were meagre. But, brief
as his years were, they shine with a potential which underlines the tragedy of
an early death.
In 1950 a close college friend. Earl Beattie, gathered together the
witings of Cottingham and with letters previously written to his family and
to his friends published a Memorial Book, "The World Is Waiting", in recognition of the few years that David lived.
It is a record of a significant human being - a young man in a time
of brutality, meeting situations as they arise, thinking for himself, writing
home, marrying, creating.
In August, 1943, writing home, Cottingham said, "I am now with the
Edmonton Regiment - at long last the first time I have been with and part of
a regiment, one of the biggest moments of my army career so far. This is
rather like getting home, settling down after the nomad existence I have been
leading for the past three years, in and out of training camps and re-inforcement depots, where you never seem to belong..."
In Sept, 1943, writing to a friend_,he speaks of ^confused impressions
of long marches over tortuous mountain roads, sleeping in the rain, marching

by moonlight, eating tinned rations, the Italians asking for cigarettes. Ask-j
ing - How is the campaign in Italy shaping up? How is the war going? RemindJ
me to look up the newspapers when I get home so that I can find out what we j|
did when we were in Italy".

|

In a letter to his parents dated December l6, 1943, to let them knoig
that he w&s doing OK, he mentioned that there had been some stiff fighting, j
not many casualties. Captured enemy troops seemed to admit that the. "jig wasJ
up with them".

j

David Cottingham was killed in action, December 22, 1943, and in
words of our Chaplain, H/Major E. J. Bailey, "David was clearing out houses |
with his men in Ortona, a grenade having been thrown into one of the houses, J
the house fell in and David was buried in the rubble. His men set to work to|
dig him out but it was too late. He was buried in the. "Loyal Edmonton Regima|
Cemetery" at Ortona. David had a poet's soul in a warrior's body. He was
excellent officer, well liked by ail ranks. The cost of war is great and no |
respecter of persons".
I

the age of 23.

So, as it was with many a gallant soldier, David Cottingham died at|
|

He left his wife and a young_ daughter at the time of his death, the|j
were residing in Vancouver at the time.
J

BLIZZARD
Listen to the wind, my love,
Roaring down from the frozen tundra,
Banging the doors and the cans in the alley
Making the house feel warm inside;
Heaping the snow on the street car tracks,
Chasing the smoke from the chimney tops,
Shouting a song in the naked trees.
And roaring and banging and chasing and shouting,
Then stopping
To listen...
@The world outside is mad, my love,
Headlines boasting and people crying,
But the wind talks and no one hears
Save you and I and the silent few
Who have lost the beat and are out of step
With the rhythm and tune of the sounding Press@
But a passionate agony in the breast of the North,
The wind's wild song with a tempo crescendo,
Speaks to us.
Listen..@
David Cottingham 1939/40

A re-formed D Coy four
days after Mons. Only
38 all ranks left, the
two officers are Capt.
McQueen, Lieut Tommy
Tipton. Photo was
taken a couple of minutes before 11:00 AM
Nov 11, 1918. A. J.
Bryant is 6th from
left in back row,,. A
small company, 49ers
did not mistake quantity for quality.

In Maidenhead Military Hospital donated to Cdn Govt By
lady Astor. Due to lack of hospital space in France
casualties were being sent to England. A.J.Bryant
shown third from right was in hospital with peritoni~-is from which he recovered and returned to the front
line with the 49ers for the battle of Vimy Ridge.
photo taken Feb 2, 1917.
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THE PARTY
P^admontii. V'Ai^^e. - Ju.iy 1944
Jo.ine.A R. Stone.
(Author's note: Most of this article is written from my
memory of what took place some. thirty seven years ago. Ed
Boyd wrote me a most informative letter outlining his part
in the party preparations and Owen Browne obtained a copy
of the War Diary entry for that time, Owen also dug certain
facts from his memory and, as always, typsd the "fair copy".
Any of you who were officers with our Regiment at that time
will have your own memories of this event. Please do not
blast me for any deficiencies in mine.
J.R,Stone 1981)

Our Regiment had done nobly in the Liri Valley battles. As had the
:ther units of the First Division we had taken very heavy casualties. Lost
~.o us were Rowan Coleman, our Commanding Officer, and then Alan Macdonald,
who had taken over from LCol Coleman was wounded. Frank McDougall took over
command until May 27th, when I returned to the unit from a Senior Officers'
course. Under my command the Regiment fought two little skirmishes, one at
Frosinone and the other at Mount Radicino, just off Highway 6. The highlight
:f my short period of command at that time was a tremendous party we took
-;art in with The North Irish Horse celebrating the end of our fighting together. We sent them off to follow up the retreating enemy with very fat
::eads and queasy stomachs. On Juno 6, 1944, LGol H.P."Budge" Bell-Trying
arrived from England to take over command of our Regiment and I reverted to
Sscond-inComnand.
For the next six weeks we cleaned up, re-organized, trained, enjoyed
=. little leave and generally had respite from the vicissitudes of the war
itself. The various units in the First Division held Mess parties, usually
:o-ordinated sufficiently to ensure that no two Messes were entertaining on
^he same evening. This co-ordination permitted every unit, the honour of entertaining the nursing sisters from the several Canadian medical installations in the Italian theatre of war, thus boosting our morals by giving us
^he opportunity to coma close to real Canadian ladies. Nursing sisters were
'.@~-e real heroines of the war. Despite their onerous nursing duties, they
'.:3ed their spare time attending parties at the various regimental encampments, thus bringing a little glamour and feminity into our otherwise drab
Tidig existence.
"B-I", the nickname for our Commanding Officer, was and is a perfectionist in his outlook, if not always in performance. After attending
overall, mess parties at other units in the area, hs decided that The Loyal
Idmonton Regiment Officers' Mess would give a party that would surpass all
:^her parties, not only in the quantity and quality of food and drink, but
:@so in "refinement" - or, as the irreverant pronounced it, "refainment".

"B-I" had a great gift of command. He knew that anything could be achieved
by effort, "impossible" was not in his lexicon. He made an appreciation of
the party possibilities and requirements and took stock of the assets on
hand. He decided exactly what he wanted and gathered a few of his young
officers together and issued his orders. He told them individually what each
of them would have in camp the day before the party date.
The reader of this small story may well say, "What's so special about that?" Remember, we were in a tent camp in the middle of a war torn
country which had been crossed and recrossed by friend and foe. It was not a
case of going to the nearest town and purchasing from native shops. It meant
real scrounging from homes, factories, shops, and - you name it.
Listed as "requirements" by the 0/C;
1. A string orchestra to play at dinner.
2. A dance band.
3. 100 bottles of good champagne,
4. 100 sets of matching chinaware.
5. 100 sets of silverware.
6. 100 sets of table crystal.
7. 100 only, young and'plump spring chicken.
8. Invitation cards, place cards, menus - all printed.
As an example of the tasks set out for the officers, this is what
Ed Boyd was required to do;
1. Provide the stringed orchestra - which he obtained from Piedmonte.
2. Provide a dance band - band recruited from the RCASC,
3. Provide 100 bottles of champagne - Ed scoured the Allied occupied
Italy and found what he wanted. He became an expert to a certain
extent, at least insofar as being able to detect white wine
gussied up with carbon dioxide to resemble vintage champagne.
4. Provide matching chinaware for one hundred settings. Of this task,
Ed says, "I had learned that there was a pottery in the forward
defended localities (FDLs) which, unfortunately, were under sporadic
shellfire, but I was totally successful at no cost to the Regiment.
My driver, however, felt that the possible sacrifice of his life
while providing fine china for officers' parties was to him not the
most glorious way to end his military career."
I quote Ed's adventures as standard for the other junior officers
who went about their appointed tasks. I am sorry that lack of contact with
them, and a poor memory for details some thirty seven years back, make it
impossible to name them all and their many tasks. I do know that Owen Browne,
who was at that time the Regiment's Intelligence Officer, gathered from God
knows where the required 100 plump young chickens for a price of six bottles
of gin and some 2,000 cigarettes.
While food and drink, etc., were being rounded up, the camp was a |
hive of activity. Invitations, place cards, menus, etc, were designed and |
printed. A vineyard, with tall vines, was wired for "fairy lights". Huge |
tarpaulins were laid amongst the vines for a not so smooth dance floor. Fiftg

rubles and two hundred chairs were commandeered locally and placed on the
-: =.rpaulins. The greatest priority of all - an earthenware oven in which to
--:^st the chickens.
Danny Hicka (God rest his soul) was our Sergeant Cook, a man of vast
-:-T::erience. Danny designed and supervised the construction of a huge adobe
i_'-i brick oven. It was large enough that the 100 chickens could be done at
-.:~.3 baking. The oven had an outer coating of clay to ensure that there would
:-. no escape of heate On the day of the party the oven was fired up at sunup
=.-.i the wood fire kept roaring until into early afternoon. The fire was then
:.r'awn, the chickens, on racks, were placed in the oven and the oven was then
dialed. I will not discourse on the cooking of the chicken to any greater
-er-gth, but I will say that I have never tasted chicken that approached the
F:^rmet quality of Danny Hick's best.
Each Canadian officer was, by regulation, allowed to purchase one
:;-A1.9 of spirits per month from EFI sources. By special edict, "B-I" direct=@--: that the spirit allowance for one month of all officers would be pooled and
.sad to stock the bar for the party. Thus was established a well stocked bar
:_"' some forty bottles of scotch, gin and rye. On hand also were a few jugs of
.EPJ for rum drinks.
No party, especially a "retained" one, would really be complete with: :-, the leavening influence of female company. Plans were therefore made to
_:--vite as many Canadian nursing sisters as possible to help us celebrate. Each
:fficer was required to sign a personal invitation card with a blank space for
::-.3 name of the lady - that to be filled in by the officer in charge of the
rscorting party. The plan was that the ladies would be paired off and person@"_ly escorted as soon as they arrived at our camp. As "Robbie" Burns wrote,
''Tne best laid schemes o'm-ice and an'men gang aft a-gley" .
No dinner could possibly be held without waiters. Ours were selected
from amongst the officers' batmen. Fighting men all, but ever ready to serve
-_-- any capacity for the good of our Regiment, the waiters actually supplied
^-@n?, of the highlights of the evening, more of that anon.
By the early morning of July 24, the state of the operation was as

:llowa:
1. Vineyard ready for occupancy,, "Fairy lights" wired into place
and attached to a generator. Tarpaulins spread on grass and
powdered with talcum powder ready for the dancers' feet. Tables
er&cted and all chairs in place.
2. All couriers returned back to camp full of their adventures. All
their many tasks had been performed and their quota of goods was
filled. This was a definite example of being challenged, accepting
the challenges and overcoming all obstacles which impeded attaining
the objectives. A typical Loyal Edmonton Regiment operation,

3. Oven fires burning. Chickens drawn, stuffed and trussed, ready
to be roasted at the appropriate time.
4. Bars erected and bottles of refreshment on hand ready for
stocking the makeshift shelves.
5. Waiters all selected and instructed in their various duties,
6. "Robbie" Robinson, our Transport Officer, standing by wlhh
sufficient transport to proceed to Caserta to pick up our
lady guests from the several medical installations in that area.
Sometime before noon I had a conversation with "B-I" concerning the
time of departure of our pickup trucks. I suggested that the trucks leave
right after lunchtime, arriving at Caserta by about 1430 hours. "B-I" said
that was much too early, that the ladies would be in camp before the start of
the party. The Commanding Officer is always right, and the trucks left at
1530 hours and arrived at Gaserta by 1700 hours. The ladies, because of some
past experience, never started to get ready until the transport appeared on
the scene, and consequently, arrived at Piedmonte soms two hours later and in
somewhat smaller numbers than were originally expected.
This is what our official War Diary has to say about the party?
"The Dinner and Dance function of the officers which was scheduled to
have been held last Saturday was held tonight. Small party tables
:
were set around a canvas dance floor in a small green vineyard and,
under the blue and green coloured lights which were strung through
the vines, an effective atmosphere was obtained. Lt Gen E.L.M.Burns
QBE MC, Maj Gen G.Yokes DSO and Bar, and Brig T.G.Gibson were among
the guests who sat down to a dinner of roast chicken. Several nursing sisters from various Canadian and British hospitals w'^re also
guests. A twelve piece Italian orchestra played dinner music and
liter on in the evening the dance band from the RGASC took over and
played for the rest of the evening. The completely successful party
broke up around 0330 hours."
Those few restrained words cover officially th" shennanigans that
transpired between 1900 hours, 24 July 1944, and 0600 hours, 25 July 1944, in
a tranquil setting near the town of Piedmonte.
The bar, amply stocked, was set up in a well exposed position quite I
close to the vineyard, thus to provide easy access to the party goers. The |
stated intention was to officially open the bar on the arrival of the female I
gaests. However, by 1800 hours no nursing sisters had as yet put in an app" I
earance and so it was decided to "open up". Unknown to the management, some I
of the waiter volunteers had "beat us to the punch", some of the bottles were |
already missing having it seems been "filched". A few of the waiters were |
"well into the sauce" quite early on in the evening,
j
One incident was recounted to ms that evening by Major "Slug" dark |
(now deceased). He had served some three months with us as a company command-'^

___________
.__________S7_
er before returning to the Patricias as their Second-in-Command. He arrived
=.1 the party at 1800 hours precisely and was greeted affectionately by his
sx-batman who was well "sozzled". Pulling a bottle from inside his waiters
'getup', and throwing his arm around dark's neck, he said, "Have a drink,
Slug, you old son-of-a-bitch." dark later said to me, "No one can say that
^he Loyal Eddy soldiers are not friendly." More later about the tipsy volunteers.
Officers and guests worked very hard to deplete the bar stock and, by
^he time the "nurshing shishters" had arrived, were feeling no pain. The care"
f-j-lly laid plans were long- forgotten, as were the invitation cards. The competition for female company was tremendous, "shimply tremenjush!"
At about 2000 hours, the signal was given that dinner was about to be
served, and we headed under the vines for the tables. Probably General Burns
=.nd the other senior officer guesbs were escorted to their appointed places,
cut generally, the first four at a table stayed there.
By this time, the sun was well down in the sky, the vines threw heavy
rhadows, and the light in the dining area approximated that of a Montreal night
^'-ub. The place cards and the beautifully printed menus were unreadable but,
eventually, the multitude were seated. Then the fun began.
The tipsy waiters staggered in to ths arena with huge trays of food,
champagne corks popped, and everyone dug in. General Burns was sitting with
smother senior officer and two nursing sisters when a waiter, with a loaded
--ray, dumped four whole chickens on the table saying, "Have shome shicken."
7'-e Italian orchestra played lovely music and the food was tremendous, but most
:f us had had a good innings with booze previous to the meal and, after a
^_ass or two of champagne, could have enjoyed anything. The lovely ladies kept
-:.5 within the bounds of civilized behaviour and I do dimly remember stumbliiip-"
--round the "dance floor'" in a kind of a seventh heaven, a state only attained
--7 blending vast quantities of champagne with an armful of beauteous woman--;ode My memory for the details of that lovely evening are completely gone,
cut I do remember General Yokes deciding that it was time to go home (about
:300 hours) and looking for his staff car at that time. He was taken home in
:'-@ of our Jeeps. His staff car was in use, having been purloined by one of
:--Lr officers who had decided that his lady companion was much too nice, much
--:o delicate, to ride in anything but a '"sedan", and had therefore taken her
;-;ne in style. General Vokes was mosb understanding about the whole affair.
Dawn was breaking when the party came to an end. I dimly remember
:::^ing ordered to accompany the Commanding Officer in escorting two lovelv
Ladies back to a Casualty Clearing Station some six miles from our camp." We
-cde in a Jeep, the GO doing the driving. I rode with my lady friend on the
-ar-eel boxes. The ladies, no doubt fearing a heavy pass from the Second-in"-'.cmmand if not from the Commanding Officer, hurriedly bade us a fond fareiirsll
=r-d disappeared.
The sun was now well up in the sky, the liquor was slowly wearing off
=.r-d an overwhelming tiredness began to set in. About two miles down the road

to our "home;'' ths Jeep gave up the ghost and, as the motor died, "B-I" promptti
Iv went to sleep. There was nothing else for it. I started walking down thea
road hoping I might locate a RCEME LAD (Royal Canadian Electrical and Mechan-j
ical Engineers, Light Aid Detachment). I walked for miles it seems expecting!
to drop dead from fatigue at any minute. Thankfully, I found my LAD and,
touring around ths establishment, managed to find a mechanic who agreed to COB
wi'.n m.,-' and effect the necessary repairs. How I enjoyed the ride in his vehil
A cracked rotor arm was replaced and the GO and I drove back to our camp.

|

The War Diary entry for 25 July 1944 reads: '"Training was carried |
throughout the day as per syllabus." I can now reveal that two members of
Regiment had their own syllabus of training: blanket drill). "B-I" and your-s|
truly slept the sleep of the just, awakening about noon for an '"eye opener" j
and a little sustenance.
.
|
For myself, that endsd the Piedmonte Party. Wibhout doubt it was (.B
best Army party that I ever attended. The desired "refainment" was completely
missing, and military decorum was noticeably absent. Although we were a sex-|
sbarved mob, there was no complaint of rape or attempted rape, although, no I
doubt the ugly head of sex was raised here and there. In abundance were fuzil
comradeship, good food, good drink, and I heard not one sour note. Our tipsy^
waiters were naughty but never insolent, and I was happy that they enjoyed tM
party as much as we, the officers and guests did. "B-I" accepted the shamble^
of his excellently planned party with good grace and had a tremendous time. h'K
self. He discovered the resourcefulness of his junior officers and they, in @
turn, found that he had a vast reservoir of good humor and could play with the
best of them.
Soon after the party, the war commenced again in earnest for all ofus. "B-I" knew his officers and they him, and there was the necessary mutual
respect that helped wage the successful campaign that was fought by our Regiment over the next several months. The Piedmonte Party completed '"B-I^'s
introduction to the Loyal Eddies besides giving all of us one hell oC a good
time.
- "B"I" as shown throughout this article is now His Honour
Brigadier General H.P.Bell-Irving DSO CD, Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, Honourary Colonel of the Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, and a proud member of our own
49th Bn The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association, B C Branch.-

THOVTOG?

^ Let us know
when you know.
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THESH1TTUM-WOOVTR E E
In B.C., the Cascara tree is known to most of those people who are
employed in forestry, logging and the parks, as well as to those of the outdoors such as prospectors, camuers, especially those who, while engaged in
'their occupation, may become 'costive bound' from a diet consisting mostly of
beans. Now the Cascara tree is a small one, seldom growing more than twenty
five feet in height, the trunk seldom more than six or eight inches in diameter. It carries the formidable scientific name of "Rhanmus Purshiana" and
is plentiful on Vancouver Island, the Gulf Islands and along the mainland coast.
It has been said that when the Hudson Bay Company first started
trading with the Indians here and introduced them to cheese for the very first
time, the subsequent effects were devastating, the Indians became severely constipated. The Indians liked the cheese alright but not what it did to them.
Even so they knew exactly what to do. They simply boiled up some bark from the
Gascara tree and drank the liquid, which surely must have kept them busy, for
it has the reputation of being the purest form in which a laxative can be taken.
It was known that some of the apothecaries used to buy quantities of
the bark from the Indians and they would make up their own brands of laxatives
under such well known names as "Cascara Sagrada" or "Aromatic Cascara". No
matter what trade name it was given, it was still used for the same complaint,
constipation. The apothecaries wanted to buy the cascara bark from the Indians
by the dry weight but the Indians wanted to sell it by wet weight. It therefore never became an important trade item since just a little quantity sort of
went a long way and there was too much haggling involved. In fact there was so
much haggling over the dry weight that the Indians became very disgusted and
said, "To hell with it! Let them go and get their own Shittum-Wood!"
By this time the Indians had begun to call cheese "Chokum". It was
beginning to lose favor among them, not because they disliked it but because
taking large doses of "Rhanmus Purshiana" afterwards kept them on the run.
Everybody knows that it is against an Indian's nature to run if he can walk
slowly, gathering a handful of moss as he goes thoughtfully into the woods to
commune with nature, just as his ancestors did before him.
(This is a true story that is a legend in British Columbia. Our
contributor, Jim Stone, can vouch for its authencity having, in
earlier days, been much relieved by the medicinal qualities of
the bark)
KIT SHOP - we are currently in the process of building up our selection of

items offered for sale in the Regimental Kit Shop. We hope to have a good
selection available at the annual Edmonton Banquet in January '82. Current
lists of items and costs are availa.ble by writing to:
Regimental Adjutant,
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment (4 PPCLl)
CFB Edmonton,
Lancaster Park, Alberta.
___________________________TOA 2HO

M
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In the last issue of our "Fortyniner"(^83), a nominal
roll of the Regiment as it proceeded overseas in 1939
was printed. However, in the process of typing the
-1 B _-L

16216 Pta
15966 Pbe
16368 Pbe
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R. Pulkrabek
A, Purves
Percy Pur vis

16498 Pte
16177 Pta
16102

15507
15553
15718

16133
16046

16505
15863
15979

H.A.Reay
A. Rector
LGpl D. Regan
CQMSW. A. Rendall
Pte
R. H. Rhodes
E. F. Robbins
Pte
Pte
A.H.Robert son
COMSJ.Robertson
Pte
L.R.Robert son
Pbe G.H.Robinson
Pbe J. Rocks

15956 Pte

J. W. Rogers

16544 Pte
16408 Pte
16088 Pte

E.W.Romanisson
W. N. KOSS
W.J.Roulston
Cpl
A. L. Roy
15523
15852 LCpl M. A. Runyon
15685 Pte J.L.Russell
16540 Pte Earl Rye
Pte

15925 Pte

Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte
Pte

16012

Pte

16116 Pbe

16361 Pbe
16566 Pte
16126 Gpl

C.Satterfield

15850 Pbe

C. R. Schneck
J. D. Scott
16260 Pte
T.H.J.Sehlin
16180 Pte
H. E. Servis
15635 Pte N. Shatzko
S. R. Shedden
16529 Sgt
16131 LCpl T. C. Simmonds
16043 LCpl W.C.Skinner
16422 Pte W. Smashnuk
Ten million people lost their lives in WW I, 1914 - 1918.
In the 1980s ten million people can lose their lives in 1 or 2 seconds.

D. Purvis

H.H.Ragan
John Reay
G. Reed
W. Rempis
D. Jo Rennie
F.Richardson
C.H.Roberge
A.L.Robertson

J.W.Robertson
A.W.Robinson
15708 Pbe J, Rob son
15955 Pbe E. H. Rodd
16068 Pte M. J. Rollins
15760 Pbe 0. Ronnie
15527 LCpl J. Rosser
16007 Pbe W.Rowland
15681 Pbe Ronald Roy
15644 Pte D.R.Russell
15869 Pbe L. G. Ryan

16502 Pbe
16175 Pbe

15775 Pbe
15841 Pte

W@ Purves

15908 Pbe
7176 Pte

S.E.Sambrooke

16294 RSM A.C.Sachse
25830

16373
16231
16547
15781
16399

16510 Pbe
16174 Pte
15807
15818
16271
16179
16303
16427
16277

Pte

J. Sadler
W.F.Sampson
S. G. Saxby
H. M. Scobie
C.M.Scramstad
F. Seleski

Pfce J.L.Sharkey
Pfce B.K.Shaw
Cpl
C.F.Shoubridge
Pte C. H. Sims
Pte
G. A. Smart
Pte

Allan Smith
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Shierlaw Burry
Very early on in W W II, the British 'higher ups' called in all of
^he civilian held firearms and destroyed them. Consequently when France fell
to the oncoming hordes there was a serious shortage of arms in the hands of
-.he civvies. Lease lend 30-06 P17 rifles which were to come from the USA had
not as yet arrived. Churchill was.ordering the populace to brace themselves
for defence. 'Fight at night if need be with pikes or whatever else you can
find available, but fight'. Almost every able bodied Britisher was preparing
nimself for the expected invasion.
Our 1st Canadian Division was well armed and trained, and were popular with the general public as a whole. The Edmonton Regiment had been particularly gregarious and had justly earned the reputation of being a mighty
fine bunch of firearms men. Major George Beaton, 0/C "C" Company, was quite
a mixer in several of the British social circles. He was always strong in his
praise of the "Edmontons", particularly for the men of "G" Company. On one of
r-is visits to London, the principal of a senior boys school inquired as to the
possibility of the Major sending a senior NGO from "C" Company,who would be a
particular fine weapons man to the school. The NCO would give"the students
some firearms instruction and the period would be about two weeks.
Late in 1940 the NGO, Sgt Ran Bowen, arrived at the boys school. He
ar-d the principal then went out for two days to see what firearms they could
round up. They ended up by borrowing a goodly number of muzzle loading Enfields of about 1850 vintage, complete with bayonets, from a. London Museum.
Since the rifles were all muzzle loaders, Sgt Bowen wisely deemed it advisable
--o start the training process from the standing position until they could become accustomed to muzzle loading procedures. He explained to the students
--hat^the firepower would be slow, but since much of the fighting would occur
=.1 night, they could greatly increase their firepower by putting three balls
in front of the charge instead of one which would ordinarily be used. The
coys were all lined up in squads of ten, they were shown the procedure of pouring powder down the barrel, then ramming the balls down on the powder charge
yith the ramrod. After that the cap was placed on the nipple and the piece was
r-ow ready to be cocked. On the subsequent order all would cock the gun, aim
snd then on command fire. From al.l of this there would be quite a blas-b of
s^ioke, the boys would reel back somewhat from the recoil.
One of the boys, positioned in the middle of the squad, was terribly
sfraid of.the rifle and would not fire. Instead he would fake going through
--n-e series of movements even to faking the going back with the recoil of the
rifle. The whole exercise was. made up of ten shots, powder, ball, cap, then
fire. The young lad who was afraid to fire the rifle would pour the powder
"am the balls, then fake his shot each time the exercise was carried-out. Each
-.ime he went through the procedure of loading he noticed the ramrod was going
^ess and less down the barrel.. So then he finally reasoned, "I must be chicken,
_ must. It isn't hurting the other blokes. This last time I'm going to touch
^t off just like the others do". He pulled the trigger, there was a mighty roar
^rd a tremendous belch of smoke. The young fellow was knocked over backwards
-ith the heavy recoil. Sgt Bowen rushed over to see whether he was injured and

since he wasn't, he helped him to his feet, brushed him off a bit, then went
over to look at the musket. At this point the young fellow ran over, put his,
hand on the Sgt's arm and blurted out, "Keep away from the bloody thing Serg-1
eant, there are nine more charges in there just like the one that just knocked
me down."
fRUSTRAT'JONS PLUS
To some World War II is a long time ago. To others it is as though
it was only yesterday. All veterans who went overseas are well aware of this.
However, they only remember or at least only talk about the many good times.
Perhaps this is as it should be.
There is one class of veteran who was denied the chance even to remember going into the field with his regiment. These men, to my mind, were
one class of unsung heroes of the War. I speak of the specialist in his area
know as the instructor. The soldier who taught his "boys" how to fight and
to survive. The psychological frustration of a regimental instructor, deeply
attached to his unit, having to remain behind when his unit moved out, in
order to instruct many others, left a deep and lasting frustration that still
exists to this day. I have seen tough Sergeants with tears in their eyes
when their unit moved out and have seen them pull everything in the book, including going AWOL, in the hope that they would get "stripped" of their rank
and would be sent to their unit in the fieldo
Should anyone think this is silly, then, they do not understand the
pride that one felt in one's outfit. Nor did they feel the true comradeship
that existed in those days. The instructors were "specialists" and, even
though most of them hated the job, someone had to do it. So if you see a
veteran with perhaps only two medals up as compared to your five or six or
whatever, and he has the Volunteer Medal, think a little. The "powers that
be" did not hand out decorations for devotion to duty of this kind.
John D. "Jock" Scott
M 15841
"Jock" also sent along a photo which we are unable to print. This photo
showed a WW I War Memorial, Newluce Village, Scotland. It listed the name
of Pte T. Milroy, 49er, killed in action 30 Oct 1917. "Jock" mentions that
it was a real surprise to find a 49ers name on a monument in this little
Scottish village.
POSTSCRIPT - in this Fortyniner I have related stories of four men from different walks of life. Of these four, three of them were killed on the field
of battle, the other, Charlie Rattray, passed away several years ago. These
stories are typical of the kind of men that made the Loyal Eddies great. In
another story I have related an account of my experiences with the Regiment
and in a future edition I hope to relate more stories from my own records and
memory. I may slip in memory occasionally, I am sure others of you can tell
a different version. None can dim the memory of those grim, eventful days.

Edgar J. Bailey H/Major
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ADEL, Theodore R.

M 10518, 3 Jan 81 at age 56, Medicine Hat, Alberta.

BATES, F.

Lieut W W I, passed away 17 Oct 80 at age 89.
Orillia, Ontario.

BLACK, D.L.E.

at age 62, 11 Nov 80, Vancouver, B.C. No other particulars available.

30NNORS, John V.

M 17579, 1 Jan 81 at age 72. Transferred from our
Regiment to REME early on in the WW II.

1ARLSON, Gustav E. 3211598, WW I, age 84, 30 Nov 1980, Chauvin, Alta. area.
CHESHIRE, Allan Gee M 17017, DCM,
M 17017,
passedDCM,
away passed
in Edmonton
away in20Edmonton
May 81, age
20 May
67. 81, age 67.
To quote from. our Regimental History, "A City Goes To
War", Corporal A. G. Cheshire commanded one section of
"Hately's Force" (Sam Hately). "Enemy mortar and machine
gun nests were discovered on a high spire covering the
main highway east of Agira. As the Edmontons approached
they came under fire from a ledge about 300 feet above the
level of the plateau. Cpl Cheshire disposed his men to
keep the enemy occupied, slipped away in the darkness,
scaled a small cliff and worked his way into the rear of
the enemy post. He then attacked single-handed with rifle,
bombs and bayonet. He put paid to a dozen enemy, killing
six and capturing a like number."
30TTAM, W. R.

M 17562, on 18 Sept 1981, age 71, Spirit River, Alta,

33GSWELL, Elisha E.

436663, DCM, Sgt, WW I. Passed away 1 Sept 1980, in the
Didsbury, Alta. are;a.

JJNCAN, Gordon

M 16966, Cpl, passed away Stettler, Alta. area, 21 Dec 80.
Age 64.

:}YGK, Peter

Passed away 10 Aug 1981 at age 68, Calgary, Alberta. Peter
joined the Engineers in Calgary and went overseas with them
early in the war. He returned home with our Regiment in
1945 having served with us in 1945.

1 '-ANCOCK, Sydney R.

M 15726, passed away 14 Nov 8D at age 65 in Penticton, BC.

I

Syd went overseas with the Regiment in 1939.

I :-:CLUKOFF, William

M 65431, passed away in Calgary, Alta 9 Nov 80, age 64.

HATTON, ARTHUR E.

320190 and M 2095, WW I and WW II. No date or place of
death available other than it was in 1980. Arthur went
overseas with the Regiment in 1939.

HICKS, "Danny" H.

M I D, M 15734 WW II and with the Imperial Forces WW I. :
Passed away at age 80, 20 Nov 1980, resident of Josephbur-i
Alberta. Anyone who w&s with the Regiment at any time
during WW II would know of Danny and his great skill at
'feeding the Army'. Having been a resident of this small
village north east of Edmonton for a number of years,
Danny was probably one of the greatest volunteers a commurity could ever wish for. For a number of years he. op-'
erated a small restaurant in the village, all the children
for miles around knew of the cafe and Danny's generosity.
Ann, who Danny had married in Holland, passed away some
years ago in the same community.
He will be remembered by many people, army and civvy, and
will be sadly missed.

JARVIS, A. W.

,

;

H 103458, passed away 30 Apr 1981 at age 59, Carbury, ManJ
Listed in the notice as a member of the LER.

:

JOHNSON, HARRY G.A. M 16802, passed away 26 Dec 1980 in Edmonton, age 55.
"B" Coy, 11 Platoon. A member of the Corps of Commissionaires, it is believed he die-d of injuries received after
being struck by a car.
MacLELLAN, James Alexander, Monsignor, LCol, passed away in Edmonton, 21 June
1981 at age 89.
Msgr MacLellan was RG Chaplain of our Regiment for several
years. After his discharge from the Army he became chapla
at Mewburn Hospital as well as Government House (Veterans
Home).
Until the last couple of years, 'Father' MacLellan was a
regular visitor to our Banquet held here in Edmonton.
MATHESON, DONALD M. W I, passed away 3 Apr 1981 at age 91, Vancouver B C .
Donald joined the 49ers early in WW I, after the War he
settled in the Peace country, then moved to Vancouver.

McELROY, Dave

M 16262, Sgt, passed away 4 Sept 1980, at age 73, in
Salmon Arm, B.C.
Dave was a long time member of the j^4 Carrier Platoon.
After discharge he lived for some time in the Peace
country where he worked for an oil company installing
gas pumps. Later he moved to Salmon Arm where he had
a small plumbing business.

POLLARD, James H.

812158, Gpl, WW I. Served in the 138th(Edmonton) as
well as in the 49th. Died 20 Feb 81, age 82, Westlock.

PARIS, Harry G.

M 1.5642, passed away 25 Feb 81. Harry was for some time
"B" Coy clerk. After WW II he was discharged in England
and our last address for him was in East Sussex. The information we received shows him as being a member of the
Legion in Ottawa. We assume therefore that this is where
he was residing at the time of his passing.

RENDALL, William "Bill" - passed away 5 Sept 1981 while residing at Duncan,BC.
Bill went overseas with the Regiment as CQMS, Support Coy.
He was one of the very first members to join, his Army
number being M 15507.
Following the War he resided for a number of years in
Edmonton managing a paint retail outlet. At the same time
he spent many an hour working for our- Association while
he was on our Executive. As a matter of fact he supplied
the paint on a weekend "bee", enough paint to make a gpod
job of Camp Harris.
In Duncan, Bill was in his own business but managed to
pass on many a donation to the Associo.tion, both the B G
Branch as well as to Edmonton. He could always be depended
on to be in attendance at our Banquets or Picnics, in fact
he attended the summer picnic at Sa.xe Point along with
members of his own family one month previous to his passing
SEAGER, G.

B 11994, passed away 9 Oct 1980, age 55, Orillia, Ontario.

SCOTT; R. D.

Passed away June, 1981, Wetaskiwin district. No other
particulars available, a member of our Association.

SPRAGKLIN, James S. M 15702, passed away 19 Dec 1980, Vancouver, B.C.
THOMAS, Tnomas

M l6l58, Cpl, passed away in Calgary 22 Apr 81 at age 80.
Served in Gloucestershire Regt in WW I and in "A" Coy
for a period in WW II.

THOMAS, Milton

Passed away June 25, 1981, Calgary, at age 84. Member of
the 49th in WW I, no other details.

WEINLOSS, Maurice LCol, RCAMC, passed away in Edmonton 15 Oct 80. Many of
the Edmonton Regiment who had their medical in 1939 would
have probably been passed by Dr Weinloss. A great friend
of the veteran following the war.
WALKER, Clem
WAITT, Matt

M 17182, passed away 4 Dec 80, Grarde Prairie, Alta.
M 16409, passed away 20 June 1981 in N.Vancouver. Matt
went overseas with the Regiment, in 1939, later transferred
it. is believed to RCEME.

WINGATE, Frank

l6ll44, WW I, 10 Sep. 1980 at age 99. Rimbey, Alta.

LAST POST cont'd
WEBB, John C.

M 15970, 5 Dec 1980 at age 64, Red Deer, Alta.

VAN STOGKUM, Jeoffrey G. M 16551, passed away in White Rock, B C, 6 Sept 1981
at age 67. Geoff, a well known musician in Calgary, went
overseas with our Band in 1939 and when the band ceased
to exist he moved on to concert party work.
FARQUHAR,
FARQUHAR, William
William Passed away in Edmonton June 30, 1981, age 71. Only I
information available is that he was among the wounded :
at Ortona.

;

DEVITT,
DEVITT, Wilfred
Wilfred J.
J. M 8763, passed away April 13, 1981, at age 71. From the I
Wainwright, Alta, area, he is shown as being a member of
our Regiment as well as being in the Regular Force,
j
LIEBER,
LIEBER, Joseph
Joseph R.
R. M 17094, passed away May 31, 1981, in the area of Gibsons,;
B.C. Moved on to the PLDGs after having joined our

'

Regiment.
MADORE, Jacques L. Passed away in Ottawa, October, 1980, at age 63. Jack \

MADORE,Jacques L.

was one of five brothers to enlist in WW II. Along with ;
his brother Raymond, they were both members of our Regi- \
ment for a time. Jack joined us as an officer, was
'
wounded in Sicily. After the war he worked for various
departments in Veterans Affairs and Northern Affairs and
was a resident of Ottawa at the time of his death.

MAGDONALD, Alan Eraser QBE, CD, LCol, an original Loyal Eddy, passed away in
Victoria, B.C., at age 68 on Sept 29, 1981. See elsewhere
in magazine for more complete details.
Editor's Note: The death of Arthur E. Hatton shown on a preceding page
was listed in both the Legion News (Montgomery Br) and also the Legion
magazine. His postal address was shown as Tofield.
Checking back through the Last Post in our Fortyniner, we have come acros
an entry in issue #75, January, 1972, showing the passing of Arthur E.
Hatton. Address wa,s listed as formerly Tofield and Veterans Home, date of
death was shown as Oct 30, 1971. Confusing to say the Least!

"We thank thee for the sacrifice
Of daring men of old,
For faith to cross uncharted seas,
For dreams to make men bold;
For saintly men and pioneers,
For all who served their age,
And left for us to follow on
A sacred heritage."

..

"B" Company
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Coy H.Q.
Major J.C.Jefferson
CSM J.G.Anderson

Capt H.D.P.Tighe

aSgt G.R.Henderson
Pte H.G.Paris
Pte W.Geremy
Pte N.R.Martin

Pte A.S.Hillman
Pte W.Lupkoski
Pte J.White

CQMS R.Gauchie
LCpl C.J.McCune
Pte H.T.Allan
Pte N.Solohub

#10 Platoon
Lieut T.Huntington
Pte A.Andrul
Pte H.McCulloch

3pl F .A.Gunn
Pte
PteHH .McEachern
Pte
PteRR .Greig
Pte
'te W @W. Smith
Pte
=tePP .A.Stang
Pte
@teR R .C.Ahlstrom
Pte
FreGG .M.Cummings
Pte
^te W
V .N.Milner
Pte
^te FF .G.Linseth
Pte
^e K .C.Kyle
?te
=teWW,.Drag
3ul J
Pte S

. H.Milne(att)
.Ptashnyk(att)

Sgt E.J.Braden
Pte A.E.Lomas
LCpl J.E.Dick
Pte A.Brandel
Pte W.N.Ross
Pte I.Campbell
Pte J.W.Donaldson
Pte F.N.Cowden
Pte A.McPherson
Pte P.Knight
Pte T.Ritchie

Pte S.Baird
Pte J.H.Cote
Pte R.S.Corrigan(att)
Gpl G.C.Wright

Cpl F.E.J.Hancock
LCpl A.L.McGallum
Pte E.Evans
Pte J.Livingstone
Pte C.A.Swanson
Pte G.W.English
Pte G.E.Jackson
Pte J.Johnson
Pte J.E.Farrel
Pte A.Wilts
Pte T.P.McNally
Pte V.G-.Mew
Pte H.J.Rehaum(att)

#11 Platoon

Lieut F.Gale
LSgt R.Piercy
Pte D.A.White
Pte R.H.Deiderick
Cpl E.H.Morris
3pl J.Vickery
Cpl
Pte
P.Schwaga
?te W.Bennett
Pt(
Pte
PteG.A.Brink
?T,e H. A. Smith
Pt<
Pte
PteJ.J.Munroe
Pte R.MedcaIfe
Pt(
Pte
Pte G.A.Bostrom(cook)
Pt(
PteG.E.Williams
Pte
F.J.Tough
Pte M.Eagle sham
Pt<
Pte
E.J.Doidge
Pie R.Adair
Pt(
Pte A.Chisholm
P~,e T.James
Pt(
Pte A.Topolinski(att)
P-.e D.E. Arthur (att)
Pt<
Pte A.Hanson(att)
Pie V.Beshkevich(att)
Pt(
Pte S.Nicolysn(att)
P-^e K.D.Hamilton (att)
Pt(

Sgt E.M,Mason
LCpl W.C.Freeman(att)
Pte A.E.McCormack
Cpl A.E.Hatton(att)
LCpl F.T.Wagstaff
Pte T.M.Canty
Pte J.Aitken
Pte D.W.McVee
Pte R.B.Stevenson
Pte J.Masters
Pte G.G.B.Wright
Pte W.F.Hoge
Pte B.R.Burland(att)
Pte T.Jones(att)

#12 Platoon
Lieut G.T.Blair
Pte G.Holloway

Sgt E.F.Glarke
Pte E.A.Harris

Pte G.Solway

contd
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#12 Platoon
Cpl A.L.Harris
LCpl T.C.Cochrane
Pte J.H.Crow
Pte L.W.Craig

Cpl W.L.Bober
Pte A.McLaren
Pte E.McNeill

Pte A.McLellan

Pte E.Stover
Pte J.R.Gorsline

Pte F.Sievers
Pte A.C.Cooney
Pte H.J.Doidge
Pte C.A.Heard
Pte A.Bolinski
Pte G.W.Steele(att)

Pte H.M.Scobie
Pte W.G.Doidge
Pte M.Paysh
Pte W.F.Hawk
Pte R.P.Lewis
Pte G.Stevens(Att)

Presentation of the Commander's Achievement Award to The Loyal Edmonton Regiment in recognition of the unit having obtained the highest score in
the District's annual inter-unit training competition.
Col Gebauer, District Commander, is shown presenting the award to the
Commanding Officer LERs, LCol S. G. Miller.

LGpl R.H.Rhodes
Pte A.H.Matheson
Pte J.H.B.Lutton
Pte J.C.Gnot
Pte D.H.McLean
Pte T.H.Sehlin
Pte J.Browne
Pte W.Wens el
Pte K.C.W.Buckles
Pte R.R.Ferr

fTbo-^h. CwfjAK-S @WKit-K or* TokWN-a.y
Ov'fttt'iR.fll ftlo.'.tRO Srt-rofty l4S^
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HEROES ALL! LOYAL EDDIES
Edgar J. Bailey H/Major

All of those who served in the front lines with an infantry unit in
'the two World Wars are to me heroes. Men who gave up the comforts of civvylife to face mud, strife and possible death against what seemed at times an
invincible German Army. Those who offered their life and limb for a just cause
are worthy of all praise. In W W II, in which I served, men came off the farm,
out of the city or town, started off with a minimum of training and were poorly
equipped to face the very successful blitzkreig of dive bombers and panzers
which had swept through the continent of Europe. After three years of frustrating inactivity in Britain, the First Canadian Division set off to face the tough
paratroopers in Sicily and Italy and to push them back through Sicily and then
the length of Italy, often in terrible weather conditions and against brilliant
German defensive fighting. In the middle of this push was our Second Brigade
which included our own Loyal Edmonton Regiment.
In this article I am selecting some of the Loyal Eddie members whose
stories I am personally acquainted with and whose heroism is indicative of our
whole Regiment. Parts of these stories will be known, the rest is from my own
records and memory.
Sergeant George A. Campion
I begin with a well known hero whose name ha? been perpetuated in a
mountain being named after him in Jasper Park, Sgt G.A. Campion MEI, "A" Coy.
Campion was a tough, determined and capable soldier who represented the highest tradition of Alberta manhood. It was in one of th.e longest and the toughest battles of the campaign that George won his Military Madal in Ortona. The
Germans had a long range railway.mounted gun that they used to pound the rear
lines with. 88s dominated the high positions and almost every house was a
strong point manned by paratroopers. I have never forgotten one strongly fortified house which the Loyal Eddies attacked again and again until it was finally subdued. When it had been taken, there was only one enemy left alive
and he was blind from head wounds and crippled with body wounds but in this
condition he had crawled from -window to window and fired blindly out to give
bhe impression they were all still active. When asked about this fruitless
delaying tactic, his reply was very revealing of the class of men involved
"on the other side". He said, "My father was a good soldier of the Fatherland, I am a good soldier and I hope my son will be, we shall fight on." You
can only defeat men like that with betber men and better ideals.
George Campion was one of those and on Dec 22, 1943, with "A" Conroany in Ortona, an attack of ours was stalled by machine gun fire from the en3Uy. Campion filled his belt with smoke grenades and ran out and set a smoke
screen. When that had dissipated he went out and laid another. The bothersome
machine gun nest was overrun and George had gained his M M at the risk of his
life. This was only one of the many actions in which Campion was engaged but
i+. only relates part of the story of him@ During this same battle of Ortona,
George came in to me when I was in the RAP. He was carrying a baby which was

covered with plaster dust, he. had taken the child out of the arms of an Ital-I
ian mother who had died shielding it with her body. As he gave it to me there
were tears running down his dust streaked cheeks and he? said quietly, "Padre,
war is hell I" and then walked on out to car'fy on the fights
I buried George Campion MM after the battle of the Hitler Line on
May 23, 1944. This was one of the shortest and bloodiest battles of the war
for the Eddies. When the battle was over that day, our Regiment advanced and
left me with one orderly room clerk to collect and bury the dead. Using some
of our German prisoners, a few Italians and some support troops, we collected
two hundred and twenty casualties from burned up tanks, mine fields, machine
gun nests, gun emplacements and other areas that had been attacked in that
three mile thick defensive line that had repulsed allied attacks for months,
While preparing and documenting the bodies for reports in quintuplicate for
Graves Registration, I found the bullet ridden body of Campion. The night previous, George told me "They will never take me alive, I'll fight until I die
but I'll never give in,.'' His body was located deep in the enemy lines where he
had penetrated seemingly alone to carry on his private war against what seemed
to him the killers of women and babies. George carried the spirit of the whole
Canadian Army and particularly the Loyal Eddies in their fight for freedom.

Private W. C. Brown

''Brownie" was officially a. man of peace, he would not carry a gun or
fire a shot at the enemy yet he was one of the bravest amongst the brave. As
@far as I could tell later on when I was writing the report of his death while
ife action, he had no known relatives and was probably an orphan who had been
pushed from foster home to foster home before proceeding out on his own. A
member of the Salvation Army, he would join the local Gorp on the street corrfeys in England and give his testimony of faith. War to "Brownie" was the
r'e-sul'y- of living in a sinful world and he said so many a time in no uncertain
terffls-1,,!^ Because he was. deeply Christian, he joined the army as a madical orde^ly@)"andi"@beeame a stretcher bearer with our Regiment. It is a duty of a
Ch'Pi-s^i'a'h,' he maintained, to share in all the dangers that mankind faces and
to b^ny-typ'^ the wounds of those who suffer.
"@^erJj^l F'remember, clearly "Brownie" s return to the Regiment just before the
Hitler''line^S-He had been out twice already with minor gun shot wounds. "I'm
back, fellows",'-^-he said, as he came bounding down a short hill to join his
comrades. His infectious smile and his happy face were a tonic to all who
krie'w.'-'him1.'1 'i:T-l'i@i (tA
''-n;!oiT:? -?- -'bh-.tey '23, '1944, "Brownie" went into action with the platoon he was
-@'attached-1 to.r TK'e^^larb.oon was literally pinned down, it couldn't move forward
ait@;;all:':due''to^"'theJ.mu@rdi4rbus fire from the well entrenched German defences.
This wa"s;@'priob@a,'bly"@t@he@fi@6@!hortest and bloodiest battle of the war for our Eddies,
they'. @ took ''all' the :i punishing fire while other troops skirted the flanks and
broke'.the''seemingly1" .in'vin'Rible Hitler line. An urgent call came from across

the other side of a field, one of the involved units needed a stretcher bearer badly. Their own medical personnel had become casualties and they were
now looking for immediate help. "Brownie" was off and running to give them
assistance. He bound up their casualties and started to crawl back to his
own platoon again when he was spotted by an enemy sniper. He himself became
a casualty from three bullets that had found their mark. As I searched him
for his paybook and other personal effects, I found a worn Bible in his pocket. It was "dog eared" and evidently well read. As I wrapped him in an army
blanket I gave an extra little prayer of thanks to God for Christians of that
faith and courage who shared the dangers of all mankind in its search for a
just peace,

Major Willmot "Bill" G. Longhurst
A very different story goes with Major Bill Longhurst, not only a
fine soldier but a close personal friend. A friendship built up during our
long Italian campaign. Bill was not the average man's picture of a soldier,
small in stature, not too strong of body or health, a man who came out of an
office in Edmonton belonging to the Credit Foncier. Having been Orderly Room
Sergeant for a considerable length of time. Bill wished to "move on", so he
went out to a Rifle Company for experience. From there he returned to Canada
for Officer Training and before long he was back with our Regiment.
I would describe Longhurst as a brilliant technical soldier as opposed to the ones pictured in "The Charge of the Light Brigade" where "Theirs
not to reason why, theirs but to do or die, gallant six hundred". Bill came
of a humble family, his father worked in a funeral parlour in Edmonton, few
would guess that this young man would be promoted from Captain to the rank of
Major on the battlefield for his initiative and bravery. As most who remember him will recall, he innovated the idea of "mouseholing" during the Ortona
battle by which means the wily enemy paratroopers were overcome in house to
house fighting.
I remember well Harper Prowse, who later became a Senator, telling
me in Ottawa after the war, how much he was indebted to Bill Longhurst.
Harper was in action for twenty minutes during his two day stay in Ortona
and I assisted the M/0 patch him up when he came out of action. When he got
out of the Army Hospital in Caserta he was much in demand to tell the story
of the street fighting in Ortona, this was told in lectures to the reinforcements who would shortly be going up to the front lines. "I would have been
very embarassed to try and tell that story if it had not been for a long conversation with Bill", he said. Harper was a great talker, as we know, and I
am sure he did a first class job with Bill's material.
Music was the key to my personal friendship with Bill Longhurst.
Neither of us was any good at a "vino" party or with barrack room ballads but
@we both knew and loved music written by Gilbert and Sullivan. They came up
with such tuneful operettas as "H.M..3.Pinafore11 and "The Mikado" to mention

only a couple. Bill knew these operettas from recordings and I in my- younger
days had played in four of them back horn?, in Wales. We would retreat into
some quiet cave, truck or farm kitchen and sing to our hearts content the words
and the music which we both knew by heart and with this pastime we could forget
all the terrors of war and think of other days of peace. I would sing in my
big bass voice, "I am the Captain of the Pinafore" and Bill would reply for the
crew in his much lighter voice, "And a right good Captain too". Then Bill
would have a go at "A wandering minstrel- I, a thing of shreds and patches"
from "The Mikado" and we would both recall "I've got a little list of society
offenders who might well be underground" as the Mikado tried to "make the punishment fit the crime"@
Soldiers have man;/" ways of relieving the terrible tensions of war and
music was the most comfortable way for me as a padre and Bill felt the same way
as a soldier.
The last chapter in the history of Major Bill Longhurst was written
at the crossing of the Sanio River in Northern Italy, October 21, 1944. There
were four river crossings at that time, all difficult due to the terrain and
the season. There were very deep gullies coming down from the high hills and
these could turn into raging torrents in a very few hours which, with the
bridges blown, made them uncrossable for a period of time. We had one platoon
over for three days before we were abli= to get food and ammunition across to
them. I remember going over with Alan Macdonald to bring some supplies to them
but they spurned our offers of food and invited us to join them instead in a
big pot of chicken stew, casualties of some of the local flocks.
The padre was allowed and was also encouraged by the regiment to attend the '0' Groups of the senior officers when operations were being planned.
This was a great help in gearing in for casualties which might occur and their
movement out of the field of battle. I used to go with Bill and listen as he
was being briefed in his next assignment and on our way back to our billets he
would outline his proposed plan of attack. Going over the maps and intelligence carefully, he would then make a personal recce to the area and see how it
could best be handled.
On the night of October 20, a harried '0' Group was called to follow
up quickly the success we had during the day. On our way back from this meeting Bill said, "Padre, there's something I want you to do for me. I'm going
to give you the address of my parents in Edmonton and my girl friend's address,
a nurse named Fran Ferguson, and I want you to write and tell them what happened" . I told him he would be able to tell them himself when it was over but he
came back with, "I don't think I'm coming out of this one, I've got to go into
it blind, something I have tried never to do,"
Just before daylight he was away on the attack and not long after I
moved into the area with a small party and brought Bill back with others of
his party their bodies riddled with bullets. They had walked straight into a
machine gun nest. I buried him later with four of his comrades, Meyer, Gantin
@and Warner, and also Lieut Gallaway. Although small of stature and not strong
in body. Major W.G.Longhurst was a, worthy soldier of a great regiment.

Private Charlie Rattray M M
Now let us turn to a man who was as different as chalk is from cheese
to the others I have written about, Charlie Rattray. Charlie was a country boy
from the Vegreville district who thought spit and polish was for city slickers |
and not for the likes of him. He, however, had the courage of a lion, the cunning of a fox and was also a great hunting shot. He could bring down a deer or
a moose with one shot and take the. head off a duck in flight without disturbing
the feathers to listen to him talk. On parade, Charlie got by, but in the field
he was a match for any enemy soldier.
My most amusing memory of Charlie comes from Frosinone after the
battle of the Hitler Line. I had been left to clear up the battlefield of casualties and was trying to locate our Regiment. They had moved ahead but no one
knew where they now were. My driver and I went wandering up a quiet road
searching for them and found out later it was loaded with mines on the still
unswept verges. Arriving at a main road we turned south as we knew the enemywas to the north of us. We met some of the Patricias coming up along the ditches to put in an attack and LCol "Gammy" Ware came out of the ditch and said to
me, "Padre, what in hell are you doing here." My reply was simple, "We don't
really know where we are but we are looking for the Eddies." He told me they
were about two miles back at Frosinone. This is where, by the way, that my
driver requested to be relieved of his duties as my driver saying he was fed
up with someone who took this kind of chances with both of our lives. As a
result I ended up with the best driver that one could ever wish for in the
person of Bill Silvester. He would go anywhere at any time in any kind of a
vehicle and always with a smile.
Rooting around Frosinone looking for information, I found Charlie
Rattray sitting out on a balcony overlooking a deep valley and so I went to
join him in a little conversation. Charlie waved me back, "I wouldn't come
any further if I were you. Padre, I'm sitting here as a decoy and when those
'B's' fire at me I'll be able to see where they are and fire back". Just then
a bullet struck the wall behind his head and Charlie said, "Mighty poor shot
l don't think he was allowing for the wind". Then he managed ^o get off two9
quick shots of his own.
The story of how Charlie Rattray earned his MM is well known to most
but a sequel to it is not. Sgt Louis Burghardt, RAP, had been kidding Charlie
about not getting him the Luger he had promised him but he was told he would
get it before long. "D" Company had approached the Piazza Municipale but were
stopped short by machine gun fire from a well fortified house. Charlie and
two others climbed over a pile of rubble and cleared the ground floor with
grenades but Charlie went on alone up the stairs where.he was able to capture
five enemy paratroopers, three machine guns, four rifles and three pistols.
Soon after that we heard Charlie's voice calling from outside the RAP "He-^Louis, I got your Luger and these bastards too". There was Charlie with a f
couple of German rifles, some pistols and eleven German prisoners that they
were escorting back to the POW cage at the edge of the town. Sgt Burghardt
got his pistol. That is the picture and story of Pte C. G. Rattray MM.
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ESTABLISHMENT - In the last issue of this magazine, I outlined for you the|||
current establishment of the Regiment. Briefly, that establishment includedJJ
a Bn Hq and two rifle companies of two platoons each - a total of 154 allJJ
ranks. Our actual strength was 56 all ranks. Since then a new establishmentj||
has been approved for implementation at some future date.j||
The major changes in this new establishment include a return to|||
three platoons in each of the two rifle companies and the re-appearance of a||
HQ Company. The HQ Company would include transport, signals, weapons, ra-JJ
tions, supply, medical and Bn Ord Room sections. It also includes mainte-|@|
nance and logistic platoons. Also included is a Garrison Section which would|||
handle recruiting and enrolment of recruits. This will increase our total||
established strength to 24 Officers and 242 Other Ranks, a jump of almost 100|j|
all ranks. Unfortunately, our biggest job is trying to find people to fillJJ
these positions. Our current strength remains at about 60 all ranks,||
TRAINING - During the past year our training has been quite active. Thej|
emphasis was again on weapons training and included three range exercises,g?
In addition, there were four tactical exercises held at Camp Wainwright andJg
one adventure training exercise held at Jasper. The unit also participatedj|
in three Militia District exercises, as well a platoon was sent to the Mill-|
tia concentrations in Dundurn, Sask., in July,j
The training cycle in all the Militia Districts in the PrairieI
Area is about to undergo a major change. Starting in January, 1982, ourI
training cycle will follow the calendar year. From January to June all units|
will be involved in recruiting and training of recruits. This phase will con- j
tinue into July and August with local HQ training to bring the recruits up to|
Infantryman Trade Qualification 1 level. This summer training will climaxg|
with a one week concentration in mid-August. During the September to DecemberJJ
period each unit will conduct collective training designed to practice individ-^
uals, sections and platoons in the skills gained in the preceding months.JJ
This training will include range and field exercises.Jj
Also new is the creation of a Battle School in each district. This| i
organization will be responsible for organizing and conducting all rank qual-| :
ifications courses and advanced training courses. These courses will be runli
during the January to June period. The Area Rank and Trade School will con-i ,
tinue to run during July and August with course candidates finishing up at the 3|
militia concentration in mid-August,, It is hoped that this reorganization of|i
unit training will allow all units to concentrate more effort into finding and| !
retaining recruits so that we might fill out our unit establishments.@

D. G. Miller, LCol
Commanding
Officer

B.C. Branch
ANNUAL PICNIC - August 1981
On a glorious summer day we gathered together at Saxe Point Park,
Esquimalt, near Victoria, for our seventh annual picnic. Each year we report
the best picnic ever, and this year was no exception. Never before have we
felt so enveloped in an aura of comradeship and good fellowship. It was allembracing and, I think, indicates that, as the years go by, we realize more
and more that the bonds of brotherhood forged during our war time experiences
are the strongest of our lifetime. It was a marvellous day!!
Bill Brown, as always, operated a well stocked and well patronized
bar in a most pleasant and efficient way. Besides providing excellent service
the bar returned a small profit. Thank you Bill Brown and Bill Doaks.
s
Jack Child's bugle calls provided the martial sounds so necessary to
any gathering as he opened the proceedings. We all felt. sad that Dave Petrie
was not. able to be with us in his perennial role as Master of Ceremonies, Bob
was a good substitute, Dave Petrie's wife, Jean, is permanently under the
weather and needs Dave's full time attention. Hence his enforced absence.
Our Padre, LGol Joe Cardy, as always provided the spiritual uplift we
all require, especially as the years go by. Joe's voice sends out his message
like a huge and tuneful organ. Everyone hears him and the music of his tones
is most pleasing to the ear. He reminded us that God, in His great goodness
had brought us together in the close bonds of continuing comradeship. He
helped us to recall God's providence and great mercy in leading us through the
perils of war and peace. He asked God's blessing on us all.
He commended to God's divine compassion those who could not be with
us. Especially the sick, wounded and maimed. Joe then said, "We remember
before Thee those of our number who, in the past year, have been gathered
into the peace of Thy presence and those whom we have forgotten, do Thou 0
Lord, remember."
Jack Childs then sounded "Last Post", and we observed two minutes of
silence in memory of our fallen comrades. Owen Browne recited Requiem. Cpl
Angus Grant piped a solemn "Lament". Jack Guilds then moved us from the past
to the present with a rousing "Reveille", and our program continued.
Five boys of the Old Brigade answered Jack's "Get on Parade"@ "Pip"
Muirhead was the "right marker". On his left, Dave Barbour, Al Bryant,' Peter
Key, and Vie Mew. Jim Stone, Parade Commander, brought them smartly to attention for a detailed inspection by Maj Gen George Kitching. He obviously
found their dress and deportment well up to the standard he was used to (Royal
Canadian Regiment) and he congratulated them on their "turn out". He passed
on to them and to all of us greetings from. that grand old warrior, Maj Gen
George Pearkes VG, who, he said, was with us in spirit.
During the review of the Old Guard, Angus Grant piped "Bonnie Dundee",
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followed by Jack and Doris Childs playing "Where Are The Boys Of The Old
Brigade" on the trumpet and accordion respectfully. Keith MacGregor was an
efficient "cup bearer" when good Scotch Whiskey was issued to the Old Guard
in lieu of rum.
After a ringing "three cheers" for the Old Guard, followed by a rousing "tiger", Owen Browne, President of the B C Branch made his annual speech.Although the speech is worthy of being produced in toto, I will paraphrase the
speech in the interest of brevity in print. His welcome was witty and good
advertising for our way of life on Vancouver Island. He gave a special mention to Gordon Armstrong whom we have been trying to coax out here for many
years - not particularly because he is such a nice fellow, but because he is
still serving in our Regiment in an Honourary capacity. Owen suggested that
at some future date he come out by way of Calgary and bring with him George
G. Brown, the Honourary Colonel.
Owen then ma.de a statement that we, who know him, and listen to him
frequently, accept as axiomatic. He said, "A Browne speech tends to be like
the horns of a steer; a point here, a point there, and a lot of bull in between."
He then asked for a show of hands of those persons who had come to
the picnic from out of British Columbia. He expressed gratification that so
many had said, "To hell with the expense of travel", in order to be with us.
He mentioned that 67 years had passed since the start of W W I, and
it. would seem that the ties that were formed then, and in the subsequent years
of war and peace, seem not to have been loosened at alls He felt that it was
a great honor for him to be part of this unique fraternity.
A special mention was made of the widows of those of our members who
have passed on. He said, "While speaking of the ladies, it is important to
remember that although we men make the living, it is the women that make the
living worthwhile." (The womens' lib crowd will give him hell for that one)
Owen mentioned the finances of the B G Branch and thanked the members for their generous financial donations that make the organizing of picnics and other such activities possible. He also thanked the Committee that
actually did the work of "bringing about" the picnic. Jack Ghilds and Alan
Macdonald for decorating the grounds, Keith MacGregor, who, with consumate
administrative ability, effected liaison with 3 PPCLI to arrange for the catering of the food, tables, chairs, etc., and other tasks connected with the
catering. To Jim Stone who did the correspondence and purchased the salmon.
To Bill Remple for handling the reception end and the cash with able assistance from Doug Rogers and Percy Darlington. To Ken McKenzie who sold bar
tickets,helped us with the thousand chores connected with the picnic.
He concluded his talk by quoting, "A man's no bigger than the way he
treats his fellow menj and this had been his measure since time itself began,'1
He charged us to treat each other kindly, to be friendly and to enjoy ourselves,
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The assembled multitude of close to 200 participants gave Owen a
tremendous hand, A few of us, because of our position on the grounds, only

heard snatches of his speech, we are determined that next year there will be
a proper "P.A." system so that his message will reach and be absorbed by
everyone.
After the speech concluded. Jack Childs sounded "Cook House", and a
queue formed with the one objective being to get at the wonderful red spring
barbecued salmon baking over the charcoals. First, however, volunteer waiters
loaded plates and served the "Boys of the Old Brigade", and their ladies. I
shall not detail the items on the menu, suffice it to say that if you weren't
there, you wouldn't believe iti!
I, feeling grateful for having, on August 2nd, survived 73 years of
raffish living, provided iced champagne for the old timers table and my best
birthday present was to observe the resultant sparkle in the eyes of Mistresses Mew, Key, Bryant and Barbour. Peter Key remarked, "Surely the Army
doesn't feed like this." It was truly a wonderful spread.
The bar closed about 1700 hours and the crowd drifted away to other
parties or to home. It was a great day without one sour note.
Attending from out of B.C. were; Gordon Armstrong, Al Baker, Tommy
Belford, Joe Chenger, Ralph. Craven, Jim Graig, Ed Clausen, Herman Erickson,
Sid Fry, Harvey Farrell, J. Goodson, A, W. Getschel, Ralph Hayter, S. Jones,
J. W. Lowens, Barney Olson, Wally Ross, Ed Boyd, Charlie Swan, George Smart,
Charlie Vaughan, Gus Campbell, Charlie Whelan, Jim Wilson, Bob Jardine and
Frank Pasula, Jimmy Duncan.
Special mention to Ralph Hayter who came all the way from Shanty Bay
Ontario (just outside Barrie) and brought with him his lovely wife, Peggy,
and to Barney Olson, who has our admiration and gratitude for the masterly way
he edits and produces the Fortyniner magazine.
Local members attending: Ralph Anderson, Ran Bowen, Owen Browne, Bill
Burkholder, Dave Barbour, Art Bird, Al Bryant, Jack Childs, Joe Cardy, John
Dougan, Percy Darlington, Bob Dudley, Norman Dack, Jim Easterbrook, Pete Ferguson, Tommy Gibson, Grawford dew, Floyd Gouchee, lan Grahame, Archie Greene
1^. C. Holmes, Steve Jossul, Peter Key, George Kitching, Mel Likes, J. T. Liv-'
ingstone. Jack McBride, Don McGulloch, Alan Macdonald, Keith MacGregor Gord
Mclntcsh, "Pip" Muirhead, Percy McBratney, Bill Rendall and family, Doug
Rogers, Fred Stepchuk, Jim Stone, Bob Summersgill, Bill Sheldrake, Les Taplin
Len Tuppen, Art Yells, Mrs. Mary Beaton and Mrs. Dorothy Rowlatt. Many of the
w-ves of the above were also in attendance. If I have missed anyone, please
accept my regrets and apologies.
Speci&.l thanks must go to;
LCol C. Wellwood, CO, 3PPCLI, for kindly permitting members of his
battalion to cater the meal and carry out general duties for the picnic.
The chefs and other NCOs and men of 3PPCLI who did such a masterly job
for us.

Our Padre, Brig Gen, Very Reverend, "Joe" Cardy MC CD for his wonderful spiritual uplift.
Cpl Angus Grant for his stirring "pipe" music.
Jack Ghilds and his charming wife, Doris, who brightened our day with
their music.
Maj Gen George Kitching GBE DSO CD for making the "Old Guard" feel they
were still soldiering.
Bill Brown and Bill Doaks for the excellent operation of the bar.
The Superintendent, Esquimalt Parks and Recreation, for kindly allowing us to use the park.
The Chief of the Esquimalt Police Force for permitting us to operate
a bar - outside - ON SUNDAY!
The Committee who helped to organize the whole show, and especially
to Alan Macdonald, Keith MacGregor, Bill remple and Jack Childs.
They put in many hours of hard work on behalf of all of us.
As this report is my handiwork, I feel that I have license to thank
the President of the B C Branch, Owen Browne, An indefatigable worker who
did so many chores in connection with this picnic that, in comparison, the
rest of us are pikers. Such things as working with Bill Brown on the arrangements for the bar. arranging the sanitary requirements, liaising with the
Parks staff and the Police Chief. Producing the programmes, telephoning
answers to one hundred and one inquiries, and providing direction in the
whole effort. Owen, you were just great, and I don't know what we'll do when
you pack it in, in about the year 2020 A.D.
The Annual Picnic was wonderful. Thank you all for your great
support!
support

J
Fraternally,
Jim Stone

A__J_IMINI___PLAQUE _CASF
Former defence minister Allan McKinnon has donated to the Canadian
War Museum, Ottawa, a silver plaque commemorating the liberation of the Italian city of Rimini during WW II.
The inscription on the plaque reads; "To the people of Canada from
the city of Rimini on the 35th anniversary of the liberation..-To remember
always the soldiers from different continents, the partisans, and the civilians who, in the fall of 1944, sacrificed their lives on this land in the
cause of liberty and democracy.
San Fortunate Ridge, overlooking Rimini, was liberated by 1 Cdn Div
on September 20, 1944.
The Rimini Line is inscribed on our Colours. "A City Goes To War"
states that "San Fortunate must stand beside Ortona as the proudest emblazure
on the Loyal Edmonton colours."

Edmonton Association
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doors where the ever vigilant Barney Olson and Crew separated almost everyone
from $15.00 to cover dues, grub and dance, it was to the bar for a drink and
a quick survey to see who had made it this year. Thank God for the name tags
and as the years roll on let us make sure that we continue to orint them in
ever larger letters.
President Bill Shaw took over the chair and the formal part of the
evening commenced -with the piping in of our Ceremonial Sword. This year the
Sword Bearer was George "Tiny" English flanked by two members of the Reserve
Battalion- @ The sword was accepted by our President.
His Grace Archbishop M.C.O'Neil (Father Mike) of Regina was called
on to say Grace, One wonders how many times Father Mike has performed this
duty for us, travelling from Regina to here year after year. How great it
is to see his kindly -face amongst us.

ii'

After passing thro

Following the meal out of town members were introduced. This was j
followed by the traditional bottle of Scotch going to the oldest members in J
attendance, R.C.Blakely and "Jock" Munro. The bottle was presented to them |j
by J. B. MacDonald and was'piped in' in a traditional manner,

f

Toasts were made to the Regiment and to absent members. The tables @
were then cleared and rearranged and the bars opened up again. At this time ||
those who had brought their wives retrieved them from wherever and the dancingj
began. This was quite a display of the skills learned at dance halls and j|
assorted buckets of blood in Edmonton, Oxted, Brighton and other stops along g
the line. However in this year of 1981 the dance partners seemed to be of a j
more permanent nature in most cases,

|jS

Midnight rang down the curtain for our 66th reunion and it was
scored as a very successful one. @
1|

1|

The member travelling the furthest distance was Ralph Paulsen, from i@
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. Then came Dr W. Wilford, Wallaceberg, Ont., from !f
Seattle, Wash., Charles Langell for the first time. From B.C. we had Owen |j
Browne, Jim Stone, L. Schafer, Cranbrook, E.K.Ccx, Courtenay, Norm Dack, En- |j
derby. Ray Lewis, Trail, from Saskatchewan we had Father Mike. From Calgary, |j
Frank Petley and Dave Boyer, Stan Bath, Wainwright, Neil Berreth, George
H
Campbell, Frank. Pasula and Herman Erickson from Camrose, Keith Baldry, Wor- |
sley, C^Kil" Carson, Clive, Dave Crozier, St a Albert, R.M.Davison, Delburne, J
as well as J. Escott, Jimmy Duncan, Clairmont, Tiny English, Two Hills, Simon |
Fisher, Barrhead, Len Gill, Peace River, A.H.Getschel, Red Deer, Dave Gaulter,|j
Thorsby, Sam Lenk-o, Sangudo, Pat Ireland, High Prairie, Bob Jardine, Ardrossanjj
G. Jones, Sh.Park, F. Leach, Edson, Matt Sawchyn, High Prairie, Merv Morgan, J
Rochester, J.B.MacDonald, Mayerthorpe, Tony Pavlin, Sunnybrook, R. S.. Prowd, |
Grande Prairie, Bill Purves, Hythe, F. Read, Spruce Grove, Charles Swan, Lloyd-|
minster, Stan Saxby, Pine Lake, Joe(just a poor farmer)Turions, High Prairie, |
Vie Tillett, Vermilion, Cclin Wismer, Mirror, B. Whitmore, Sylvan Lake, Jack |
Young, Red Deer, and H.E.Becker, Calgary.
|

And from Edmonton - Lee Ahlstrom, Gordon Armstrong, Marshal Baydala,
Pinky Beaton, Tom Benson, Jack Birmingham, RcC.Blakely, Alex Bolinski, Jim
Botsford, Stan Blomberg, Howard. Bone, O.Brooksher, Gus Gampbell, Ed Boyd,
J. Bowen, J. Budzinski, D. Burns, Maurice Couture, Roily Ca.stagner, Leo Coty, |
Stan Chettleborough, Paul Cote, Earl Cutler, Bill Craig, Ralph Craven, Andy |
Dahl, Don Cunningham, T.Dombroski, Joe Decoine, Roger Dupuis, Luke Dynes, Stevd
Drew, Harvey Fs.rrell, Jim Foote, S.J.Fry, B.R.Ferguson, Doug Flint, H.J.Funk, j
Ted Howard, K. Jacquard, Stan Jones, Pat Grier, Bill. Kirkpatrick, Sid Jones, j
Steve Kmiech, A.D.Keen, Steve Lotoski, Cliff Millvey, LCol D.G.Miller, P. Kut-|
insky, M. Krewusik, Ron LeBas, D.K.Matsen, L.Mitchell, Owen Moses, "Jock" Munrt||
M. McKain, Bob MacEachern, Hugh McKay, T. Mann, Bill Moody, Archie Murray, Hug4
McCulloch, A.G.Norlander, A.Niehaus, B.Olson, H.O.W.Powell, W. Preuss, Dusty |
Rhodes, B.Robitaille, J.W.Robertson, R.Rarog, Max Rudyk, Bob Strong, Ken Shaw, |
B. Read, "Jock" Scott, Bill Shaw, John Shaw, Danny Smith, Ernie Smith, Bill |
Teleske, E.J.Storrier, Pete Turner, Ed Tannous, Marcel Tettamente, Doug Turnery
I, Taylor, Keith Wakefield, B.J.Weir, R. Wilson, J.E.Wilson, Frank Wiesner, j|
Geoff Wright and Eli Yez.
|
Submitted by Jim Foote.

g

WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?
ANV OTHER SHORT STORIES

CLIFF GATES - Certainly nice to get the Fortyniner, have enjoyed it very much.
I wonder if anyone has heard at any time from BOB BROWN or NEIL WEBB at
anytime. Just wondering where they might be.
ART COLBECK - Sorry I didn't make it to the Banquet in Edmonton again this
year. I managed to catch the flu at that time.
JIM WALLACE - Sorry I did. not make it to the Banquet, maybe next, year?
It's a great next year country. Best wishes and good health to all.
JIM MULLEN - Enclosed please find a cheque for the 1981 dues for KEN FROLAND,
Acadia, Calif. He also sends best wishes to all 49ers.
As for myself, I shall not be attending the reunion dinner, I will be
basking in the sunshine in a warmer climate for the mid winter tha/wing
out of those "getting older bones".
Hope you have a grand time and a large turnout.
GEORGE DUNCAN - from Bengough, Sask., let.s us know that he received his copy
of the Fortyniner and has read it from cover to cover many times.
Thanks to one of his nephews he was able to travel to Grande Prairie in
the summer of 1980 but was not able to attend the picnic that was held '
there at that time.
However, "It was my good fortune to be able to visit with JIM DUNCAN,
BILL PURVES and MIKE ANTONIO. What a wonderful, time we had talking over
old times and finding out where some of our members have now moved to."
Shortly after we arrived back home BOB PROWD dropped in for a visit and
we had a real good visit.
Should anyone of you be travelling in this area (90 odd miles south of
Regina) we shall be real happy to visit with you.
E. H. JOHNSON - So very pleased to receive the magazine containing so many
pictures. I hope you can continue to print them. I am sure everyone
appreciates the splendid effort in putting together this publication.
I have now joined the ranks of the retired and the Old Age Security comes
regularly and I am enjoying it. My wife and I are spending our time
visiting with our six children.
NOTE: correspondence mailed to Ed at Ponoka has been returned marked
moved and we have no other address. Anyone know where he is?

WALLY DA VIS - we will not be able to see you on Jan 17 (date of Edmonton 1981 j
Banquet) but will be thinking of you all.
^ |
We hope to be in Victoria for the Aug 1981 picnic. (He didn't make; it- Ed) J
Good wishes to all and thanks for the magazine.
Ij
REG WATTS - who never fails to send us a few words writes, "I think the magazinij
-mst tops - it keeps us in touch. I'm now 88 years of age and so far am
good physical shape. Have missed a very few Legion parades in this town. J
The old. Barrhead hamlet was founded in 1914 and was located 2 miles north j
and 1 mile east of this present town site. The railway came through in
and so the town was moved to where it is now. The old Legion hut, as we jj
called it then, was started in 1919 & 20 when we were demobbed. I have
a member ever since, a life member now for many years. I have lived in thi^
area now for 71 years starting out as a homesteader. I joined up in 1915 |
and was drafted to the 49th in June, 19l6. Our pay then was one dollar a @
day then in all that misery of blood, sweat and tears,
j
Thank you for remembering me in your Wandering Boy column.

J

RAY PULKRABEK - "I went overseas with the Batory in December, 1939. Since I aaj
not listed on the nominal roll printed in the last issue and I never could j
walk on water, it is no wonder I was so poohed out and waterlogged when I jj
got overseas,
jj
It's no wonder I had duck instead of turkey for Xmas dinner.
Jj
(Remainder of original nominal roll now printed in this issue - Ed)

j|

JOSEPH ZAK - writing from Coleman. Enclosing my 1981 dues, hope you have all JJ
had a good 1981.

|

SYD MURRELL - was ill at home in Aidergrove, B.C., at the time of the Associ- |j
at ion Banquets. He did, however, mail in his '81 dues.

j

FRED W. BONNETT, Chatham, Ont. - Fred's son sends in membership dues with the jj
notation that Fred (WWl) has suffered a stroke and is now confined to a j
nursing home. "I will see that dad gets his Fortyniner and any other ||
correspondence". Fred has been a long time member, we wish him well.

Jj

ALEX GILCHRIST - am unable to make any plans this year for meetings or pic- j j
'nics S3 nee I am again on the waiting list for an operation on my eye. I j|
have attended a couple of the Sax.e Point picnics and they surely are most j
enjoyable.

|

COLIN WHITE - am unable to make my way to the Victoria Picnic but would like j
to send best wishes to all attending. A special hello to all tha,t I went |j
to Spitzbergen with.

j@

E.. R. SPRINGSTEEL - just arrived back from California, after spending six

|8

months in some real nice warm weather. Am glad to read all the 49th news j|
in the magazine. Normally my wife and I fly back- here for Xmas and New ||
Years and return to Calif around Jan 10th. Since the Edmonton Banquet is Jj
delayed until January 17, I have not been able to attend it.

|j

ART PHILLIPS - sends along some pictures of "A" Coy some of which are included
in the picture section of this issue. Art mentions that he had a good re^union with Wally Davis in Calgary. Also that he sees BOB CORRIGAN and also
STEVE MOISEY quite often, they reside in the-Red Deer area. Art doesn't
make it to the reunions anymore, "combination of old age, laziness and
family commitments, but I follow the accounts of items in the Fortyniner.
I'm still in good shape but doubt I could make a very long route march."
DAVE BOYER - "My lady friend and I have just returned (May 1981) from a wonderful holiday in Hillagom, Holland. Our hosts, the DeVreugd fa.mily, did
everything possible, took us everywhere in Holland as well as part of
Germany and Belgium. It was a most unforgetable three weeks. The most
important thing that I would like to tell you - the Dutch still have a very
warm and thankful feeling for we Canadians. Let me tell you of three incidents to prove my point.
First, two days into our stay I developed a nasty toothache. My host got
in touch with his dentist (and in the evening too) and within a very short
period of time - no toothache. No charge!
Second, my friend was in need of a doctor's attention and was treated in
Hillegom right away. No charge!
Lastly, I wanted a pair of wooden shoes from the local shoe store to bring
back with me. I got my wooden shoes - No charge!
These wonderful people. Dr. Westeinde, Dr. Salverde and Mr Van-Oalst performed these services and all because I was a part of the Canadian Army
that helped to liberate the Dutch in 1945.
They are really a wonderful people. I love them!
I also got around to visiting the former LER billets. Memories!"
R. MacDQNALD - Edmonton - I wish to express my appreciation for the way in
which the Fortyniner has been so faithfully mailed to me since I became a
Life Member some 20 years ago. I'm now 80 years of age and have moved
around Ottawa and Edmonton a number of times over those years - the magazine has always been delivered to my correct address.
(We must also give credit to Richard for sending along a change of address
each time he moved - Editor)
AL, BAKER - "While out in Kamloops, B.C., temporarily this past summer I had my
son drive me to Saxe Point for the annual 1981 picnic. I managed to get
in on helping my "old" officers and friends from "C" Company decorate our
picnic spot. We all had a wonderful time and a very lively reunion. Now
that I have attended one I wouldn't have missed it for the world. Everyone should try to attend at one time or another before it is too late.
I'm planning for next year already. Now that I have moved to only 150
miles from Edmonton I hope to be able to attend the January '82 Banquet.
IVAN FELDBERG - I must apologize for not being able to attend the Jan '81
reunion in Edmonton and seeing some of the old comrades that I have not
seen for so many years. I have the clipping from the paper showing Dave
Crozier. I remember him well, especially while in the Col Mewburn Hospital. I also recall Steve Lotoski real well, the donkey race, and later
we got to be pretty close friends on the Ortona winter line.

S

RAY P. LEWIS - thanks us for the Fortyniner and enjoys the contents ever so
much. He is also pleased to have. had the Edmonton Banquet date changed
to a little later date. "I would like to express my gratitude to both
the B. C. Branch and to Edmonton for the wonderful work being done. I
attended both the Edmonton and BC reunions in 1981. In Edmonton it was
something else again, meeting and seeing for the first, time in. many years
some of our comrades. The subject of what to do about a museum or what to
do with our collection of artifacts came up once again. Time is indeed a
factor and I hope that soon we can have some success with this item.
Thanks again to Edmonton and to the bunch in B.C. for the job they are dcia
sn well."
I AN G. EDWARDS - enclosed is a cheque tc cover my dues for 1980 and 81.
I have now moved to Winnipeg and have been remiss in sending in my dues. T
was a member of the Loyal Eddies from 1959 to 1972 and subsequently became
an officer in our Edmonton based Cadet Ccrps. I am now CO of the Cadet
Corps of The Queen's OWL Caraeron Highlanders - another pro-ud Regiment.
However, in my heart I'm still a Loyal Eddie.
SIP JAMES - herewith my dues for the coming year. Will miss this year's Banquet again - DOWN SOUTH!
V. G., MAIR - WW I - enclosed cheque, for my dues. I was unable tc attend the
Banquet since I didn't feel too hot.
DAVID GAULTER - unable to attend the banquet due to frequent angina attacks.
Dave, however, underwent open heart surgery and is now in much improved
condition. In fact he was able to attend the Edmonton Banquet, Jar, '81,
FRED R. BRIEN - in a letter of November '80, mentioned that he had been in conta.ct with Jim. Foote on one of his trips to Ottawa., As a result, Fred is
now a new member of our Association. He is shown in the 1980 issue of the. i
Fcrtyniner in the photo of the group that travelled to Holland (name is
spelled Bryan in error). Fred was Sgt, Pioneer Platoon. He goes on to ssfj:
"once I start talking or writing of the old. days, I get quite carried away*
We hope Fred can get carried away soon, we can use more stories for futurei
issues of the Fortynin"r.
j
STAN SAXBY - "What goes on there? I knew I didn't make a big impression in j
the. Regiment but I didn't realize that I was invisible.
;
On reading the latest copy of the Fortyniner, #83., courtesy of Jack Escot^
I find ray name is not. included in the list of those going overseas on the I
Batory in '39. Hew come? Forgotten - but not forgetting!"
$
(This adjustment has new been made in this issue. One thing for sure, |
St&.n mailed in membership dues to our Association for the first time -Ed|
ALF GOULD - former CQMS of "A".Coy was no', able to get out, to the Edmonton
Banquet for the first time in a number of years. "I am tied down with an |
oxygen tank". Alt is now a resident of the Dickensfield Pavilion, we wish|
him well@
|

|

HARRYJiADDON - we heard from Harry in August when he returned to EdmorAon^it h
Mrs. Haddon the occasion being his 50th wedding anniversary. Sough
H;lrry hasllved at @^ time in the Valley(BC) and now forThe last^umber
of years-down East he found it best to return back here for this fine cd
ebration. Harry admits he should have been a member of th. As^cl^Ln
many years ago but he just didn't get around to it. Thanks ^yo^^ye'.ars^ ' y9 congratulations from all of us and many mor^appy

W^.Bill' SMITH - I received my copy of the Fortyniner at my Arizona addres^ read ltl fTOm cover to cover al!d found ^e interesting a^cLs and
the phoLographs absolutely fantastic.
" nicies and
This past wintel" while in the sunnv south wll@^e I take ny aging bones each
^M r^, M i ^ visit from one of our old boys in the P^-son of Sice

@SS?^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^

Mlclk i' a resident of California having emd-grated there shortly after the
war. He sends his regards to all his old friends, also his dues fo^'89
Unfortunate, y for Mick, he suffered a heart attack on his way back to Cal'if
from hlsvlslt ^h-. 1 am happy to say that he is now fuSy rico^
Best wishes to all. 49ers everywhere.
uvfc,j:ou.

MELVILLE L BROW. - enclosed dues for present year plu. also the past and future
Sorry that I haven't been able to attend the reunions. I Joined "G" Cov
near Ravenna about Nov 1944 and was wounded in about April 1945 Short
history, Mel@resides in Yellowknife.
SOME OTHER NEW MEMBERS George Derby-shire, Dru^-ieller, who at the time of sending in his dues was
taking medical treatments. Good luck with the treatments^ George!
^^^^e' who we havenlt heard from sin- 1969.
C&rl Geereart, Kamloops, B C
William 'Ted' Marshall, Red Deer
A. Matheson, Cadomin - first time we have heard since 1972
CHARLIE SHOUBRIDGE - has been residing in the Quebec countryside for over
@thirty
.@@@@@@@"-@- . ~->-.^-L.n^
-Liii-,.^i.
thirty
years
andand
is now
considering
moving
back
toL.iic;
Ottawa,
where
he spent for ovpr
years
is now
consider^
no- iTin^nn.
^ ^Lieuric
/-v^'-.
. , countryside
a number of years working after getting out of th.. Army. On ?he oreTnt
day cost of livlng charlie ^ntions, "I remember the /Ir.t meal tITr
had in a restaurant in Canada when I arrived in June 191' ?+ ^
Winnipeg.. I had soup, roast chicken, pie and c f^al? ?o- tne ^m'of 30.
Llttledld I thinkin June 1^ ^ in June 1916 I'would be ^ tne fron^ ^
line at Ypres. Returning to Edmonton in 1918 we could eat quite well or
one dollar per day. On discharge we received a gratuity o- $65 oS Per
month for six months and that was it.
^o^.uu per
Best wishes to all 49ers.

DON GOWER - M 15534, proceeded overseas with our Regiment in 1939 as a Cpl in j
"D" Company. In 1942 he returned to Canada with the first contingent of j
members from the Regiment to be given the opportunity to become an Officer j
by attending an Officers Training Course.

^j

Having received his commission, Don returned to the United Kingdom and on' J
his return there was posted to the PPGL1. He went into the field with the j
Pats and remained with them for the remainder of the War.
j
We note that from a recent newspaper article that Don is now in the processj
of "building a two thirds scale model Hurricane plane, and I figure to be Jj
flying it by next spring, (1982)" He is doing the construction work in hisjj
garage and believes it is a way of "relaxing after spending all my day be- j
hind a desk".
j|
With Don's affiliation with the Pats while in the field of battle, he be- jj
lieves that he will remain a member of the PPCLI Association,

jj

LEGION NEWS - January, 1981 - Receiving a Life Membership and also a Past Pres-Jj
ident's pin;

@|
Jim Foote

JJ.

Jim was President of the Montgomery Legion for the 1957-58 term and for
years 1977-78 was President of the Alberta and North West Territory Legicnjj
Command.
1|
Also receiving the Past President's pin;
|j
Alan Macdonald, now a resident of Victoria, President 1950 term
j
Don Cunningham, associate member of our Association
jj
Receiving Life Memberships, Montgomery Branch Legion, in acknowledgement |jJ
of the great amount of work they have done for the Legion over the years; Jg
Andy Dahl
||
Bill Craig
Sally Foote (Wife of Jim Foote)

j|
JJ

OUR CONGRATULATIONS GO TO ALL THE ABOVE FOR A JOB WELL DONE;

NEW MATER.IAL - " FCRTYNINER" , Oct 1982
Material for our next issue of the Fortyniner may now be submitted |
and all items forwarded will be welcomed. Mail to Box 501, Edmonton.

i|

Pictures taken from newspapers are too difficult to reproduce so we I 1
do not use them for reprinting. Regular photos should be clear, the subjectsj j
of the picture large enough so that they can be identified. All items will bs .
returned following their use in our magazine unless otherwise advised..
|j
In general, we are interested in items that should be recorded son-.s-j |
^ere - and where better than in the. Fortyniner fcr all to see. So far we
been having a very good response to our requests. For this our many thanks, jj

(|

|

r

@@@@@@@@@@@ NAMES and ADDR PS SF R - v^^r.

L. Ahlstrom94 Beauvista Dr
G,, F. Bud AllanBox 444

71

> n +- .^ -nAi-'i-i/-i^-frt.{--5@ _
@ " *- ^ J-J-n. o o u i^. J^ct L.LU11.

Sherwood Park, Alta

Olds, Alta

T8A 3X2
TOM IPCi

Hythe, Alta

TOH 200
T6H OW3

ri. 'bmoky' Atkinson Box /U

Edri] onion, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Creston, B.C.

barn Atkinson

Gocdfare, Aita

A. J. Bakerc/o Box 476

Elk Point, Alta

Len Baker#3, 10625 - 107 Ave

TOA 1AO

Edmonton, Alta
Worsley, Alta

T5H OW5

!A. AmbroseLake Isle, Alta

!Mike AntonioBox 364.
T. Allison18428 - 90 Ave

Gordon J. Armstrong 11139 - 54A Ave

K. BaldryBox 178
Joe BasarabBox 5(3
-Marshal Baydala12771 - ll'c St

a-tsn bathbox 2J42
_4iles beaten12311 - 105 St
Louis Bednery8bc. - 79 Ave
i'cm H. belford9812 - 91 Ave

Al. bennettBox 487,

TOE 1HO

High Prairie:, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Wa.i nwri ght, Alt a

Edmonton, Alta

T5T 1N7
VGB 1GC

TOH 1TO

TOH 3WO
TCG 1EO

T5E 5K9
TOE 4PO
T5G 2P2

Edmonton, Alta

T6E 1R1

Grande Prairie, Alta

T8V OG2
TOA 2WO

lorn BensonBox 15U1

Redwater, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

toward E. Becker2013 - 34 Ave S.W.

Calgary, Alta

Jack Birmingham4312 - 105 Ave

Edrp.onton, Alta

A. J. 'Sandy' black R.,R.#1
R. G, Blakel.y11/19 - 125 St.-WWI

Falun, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

R. R. blakely11808 - 56 St.

Edmo nt on, Alt a

T5J 2N7
T2T 2GL

T6A OZ9
TOC 1HO

Aiex Bolinski9720 - 80 Ave

Edmonton, Alta

T5M ON7
T5W 3S6
T6E 1S7

Howard W. Bone12110 - 59 St.

Edmonton, Alta

T5W 3Y3

:, W., Bonneittc/o 2" Kei-r AveWWI

Chatham, Out

:-. A. bostrom^316, 5210-1U6 St
Jim 3. hotsford#31, 11016-109 Ave

Edmc nt o n, Ait a

N7M 1B8
T6H 2S9
T5H 1G6

-L Bower#k, 1132'f - 95 St
-@1. L. BrownBox 415

Edrocnton, Alta
Yellowknife, N.W.T.
Edmonton, Alta
Grande prairie, Alta

T5& 1L2

Jave boyer50U3 1st, N.W.

Edmonton, Alta
Calgary, Alta

?.. A. Bradburn fflWk, 11307- 99 Ave
_ ,
"r-i
-./ .
@johr ^owen5o8 Lakewood Rd N
--'red R. Brier;54 Fulton Ave

T5B 3P1
T2K 0X7

Edmonton, Alta
bdmonton, Alta
Ottawa, Ont

T5K OH2

i'.. BnntonBox 1571
3. L. Brooksher8926 - 80 Ave

Barrt ead, Alta

TOG OEO

Edmontcn, Alta
Edmontcn, Alta

T6G OT7

I.a Boyd59C4. Fulton Rd
R,. 0. Boyd9650 Hill crest Dr

--;arry bowzailol-'^l.? - ".7 bt

@john Budzinski1C-<'4C; - 1^2 ot
J, T. Burns11724 - 48 Ave

--, B. burrows, 95 Spring, Garder Rd,Dcllard d<
^hier-Law burry

Ed.monton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta
ss Ormea.ux, Quebec
Fallis, Alta

A. Campbell WWI^2,Legion Lodge,79 Patterson Cresc. Red Deer
A.M.'Gus' Gampbell 4512 - 109 Ave
3hris W. Campbell 10b27 - 76 Ave

-reorge W, Campbell 4/07 - 46 St
Roily L. Uastagner ^602, 10185 - 115 St

X1A 2N3
T6A 3T2
T8V 1A8

K1S 4Y6

T5N 1L9
T6H OE6
H@B 2L5
TOE OVO

T4P 1J4

Edmonton, Alta

T6A 1R5

Edmonton, Alta
Camrose, Alta

T6E 1L6

Edmonton, Alta

T5K 1T4

T4V 1G5

Joe Chenger
S.Chettlebcrougb

Le;thbridge, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
dive, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Gal.gary, Alta
Calgary, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
dive, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Gcurtenay, B.C.
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
St. Albert, Alta
Grande Prairie, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

T1K 2G4
T5G 2N5
TOG OYO
T6A 2Z8

VOE 1VO
T5H 2N4
T2N 4C2

7624 - 83 St.
10571 - 50 St
11930 - 63 St
85 Lynnwood Dr S.E.
Bex 1804
Box 544
Box 114
8513 - 89 St.
11103 - 34 St
10020 - 103 Ave
Box 501

Enderby, B.C.
Edmonton, Alta
Calgary, Alta
- moved Delburne, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Calgary, Alta
Drumheller, Alta
Bengough, Sask
Clairmont, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Yellowknife, N.W.T.

9319 - 70 Ave
46 Carlos Lane

Ed.monton, Al.ta
Winnipeg, Man

T6E OT8

Two Hills, Alta
Csmr-ose, Alta
Camrose, Alta
Delburne, Alta

TOB 4KO

202.8 - 19 St
1201.4 - 105 St

C. E 'Kit' Carson
Ed F. Clausen

10635 - 75 St

Art C. Golbeck
Doug D. Coll ins

^402, 117 23 Ave S.W.

Leo Coty
R. Corrigan
P. H. Cote

12103 - 107 St
R. R. #1
11519 - 136 St
Box 30, R. R. ff3
10940 - 142 St
430 Richfield Rd
4116 - 126 St
R. R. #2.
9912 - 113 Ave
^864 Erin Place

E. K. Cox
Maurice Couture
Bill Craig
Ralph Craven
Dave L. Grozier
Bill R. Cruickshank
Earl A. Cutler
N. Dack
Andy Dahl
Wally G. Da. vies
Joe Decoine
R. M. Davidson
Ted Dombroski
S. T. Drew
M. Drewic'-ki
W< Deimuth
George Derbyshire
George M. Duncan
Jimr.iy Duncan
Roger J. Dupuis.
R. R. Duquette
Luke Dynes
Joe Dusseault

J.
G.

Edge
Edwards

61.5 - 36 St S.W.

10564 - 98 St
^109,2010 Ulster Rd N W

G. A. 'Tiny' English Box 400
Andy J. Erickson Stcney Creek Lodge
Herman C@ Erickson 4701 - 45 St
J. E. Escctt

Box. 382

Harvey G. Farrell
Ivan H. Feidberg
C.J.'Joe' Feldman
B, R. Ferguson
S. Fisher
J. Fleck
R,,J. 'Jim' Foote
'Colin Eraser
Ken S. Froland

7656 - 91 Ave

Box 355
9244 - 186 St
ffl 14.924 - 56 Ave
Bex I486
#3, 12.722B - 118 Ave
Bex 5516, Stn L
R. R. #2
407 - W. Duarte Rd

Edmonton, Alta
Evansburg, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Barrhead, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Al.ta
Balzac, Alta
Arcadia, CA, USA

T2.S OH9
T3C 1R1
T5G 2S7
TOG OYO
T5M 1M4
V9N 5M8
T5N 2P8
T6K 3S6
T6J 2A4
T8.N 1M9
T8V 1W7
T5T 1M6

TOM OVO
T6C 2Y6
T6A 2C5
T5W 4G3
T2C 035
TOJ OYO
SOC OKO
TCH OWO
T6C 3K4
T5W 1Y8
T5J OG9
Xl.A 2N4.

R3R 2L8

T4V 1E1
TOM OVO
T6C 1P8
TOE OTO
T5T 1R5
T6.H 4X9
TOG EOE
T5L 2L1
T6G 4E9
TOM OEO
91006

S. J. Fry .
H. J. Funk
Doug Flint
'Fred Gale
F. Gaschnita
G. Cliff Gates
D. W. Gaulter
Carl Geereart
A,H.'Buck' Getschel
Henry Giesbrecht
A,. A. Gilchrist
Leonard Gill
Ja.cob Goertzen
Alt Gould
M. A. Gould
E. G. Greene
John W. Guay
P. R. Grier

11122 - 153 St
9738 - 71 Ave
1464.3 - 93 Ave
634 - 25 Ave N W
12832 - 127 St
12210 - 123 St
R. R. #1
#201,400 Pemberton
6331 - 61 Ave
3212 Carol Dr N W
6.13 - 19 St South
Box 302
Box 82
B-309,Dickensfield
Box 69
#1803 Crescent. PI,:
Gen Del
#1-107, 9747 - 104 i

Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

T5M 1X5
T6E OW6

Edmonton, Alta

T5R 5G7

Calgary, Alta

T2M 2A9

Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Thorsby, Alta
i Terr. Kamloops, B.C.

T5L 1A7
T5L OH6
TOC 2PO
V2C 1T3
T4N 5R7

Red Deer, Alta
Calgary, Alta
Lethbridge, Alta
Spirit River, Alta
Valhalla Centre,Alta
1,14224-94 St Edmonton, Alta

T2L OK5
T1J 3G8

, Alta

Consort, Alta
13910 Stony Pin Rd,Edmonton
St

Perry vale, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

R. C. Hid son
E. J. Howard.

#1, 79 Patterson Cresc.
114.8 - 1 Ave
9010 - 90 St.
6424 - 84 St
13847 - 25 St

Pat Irela.nd

Box 1199

High Prairie, Alta

Box 100
9519 - 75 Ave
R. R. #2
10603 - 128 Ave
84.1.2 - 14.1 Ave
596 South Dr

Killam, AltaTOB 2LO
Edmonton, AltaT6E 1H5
Ardrossan, Aita TOB OEO

J. Hall
Steve Henke
Ernie Hellquist

3id James
Ted James
?., Jardine
5, Jones
^revor Jones
A-Lon Johnson
1, H. Johnson
~j. R. Jones
3id B. Jones
\ l-vren Jones

13 Garland Cresc
10342 - 145 St
R. R. #2

-i. D. Keen
3, M. Kawalil a.k
Robert J. Kirkness
-5. Kmiech
=.. B. 'Bob' Knox
T-, Kutinsky
v. Krewusik
.,"3e Kumka

11922 - 64 St
8716 - 135 Ave
31 Dolphin Bay
7012 - 92A Ave
17716 - 94 Ave
9127 - 72 Ave
#310, 5210 - 106 St
1195 Sherburn St

1, P. Lamarche
5~-.eve Lot o ski
..'ic Lawrence

12147 - 107 St
11215 - 52 St
Box 337

Red Deer, Alta
Whitehorse, Yukon
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, AltaT5E OJ2
Edmonton, AltaT5E 2E8
Winnipeg, ManR3T OBI
not known
Sherwood Park, Alta T8A 2P3
Edmonton, AltaT5N 2X7
Tofield, AltaTOB 4JO
Edmonton, AltaT5W 4J3
Edmcnton, AltaT5E 1N3
Regina, SaskS4S 3J7
Edmonton, AltaT6B 5T8
Edmonton, AltaT5T 3G8
Edmonton, AltaT6E OY1
Edjuonton, AltaT6H 2S9
Winnipeg, ManR3E 2N3
Edmonton, AltaT5G 238
Edmonton, AltaT5W 3H8
Rycroft, AltaTCH 3AO

TCH 3 GO
TOH 3MO
T5E 6C6
TOC 1BO
T5N 3R2
TOG 1TO
T5K OY6
T4P 1J4
Y1A 1A6
T6C 3L9
T6E 2W9
T5Y 1B1
TOG 1EO

Is
^\@

Ron LeBas
Sam Lenko
Jack Lidgett

(.

6915 - 92B Ave

Edmonton, Alta

11643 - 95 St
Box. 113
1-2319 - 4 Ave S

Edmonton, Alta'

ICE 2AO |
T5G 1L7 |

Hines Greek, Alta
Seattle, Wash.. USA

TOH 2AO
98168B

#305, 10720 - 108 St
8532 - 73 Ave
#5, 4555 - 101A Ave
Box 220
#311, 5210 - 106 St
107 Main Terrace.
5425 - 109 St
#9, Twilight Lodge,4820 .
Box 54
9519 - 140 Ave
10645 - 115 St
#104, 10235 - 121 St

Edmonton, Alta

T5H 3A3 !

3a.ngudo, Alta
1

J. A. Long
I
Charles J. Langell :
W. G. Mair WWI 1
T. Mann
;
D. K. Matsen
;
Joe P. Maxwell
F. E. 'Ed' Mayer ;
D. G. Miller
:
, C, M. Mitchell
W. 'Ted* Marshall ;
Merv R. Morgan
Ed H. Morris
L. Mitchell
C, Milley
Alex'Matheson
Ramsay Monohan

Bex 2
7504 - 75 St
11935 - 123 51
Oa.kley Farms, R.R.#2
6115 - 92 Ave
5624 - 114A St
Ll6 Laurier Dr
Bex 709
11227 - 126 St

Owen L. Moses
Jim F. Mullen
D. B. Mundy
J. Munro
A. H. Murray
H. A. Murray
Sici Murrell
bill Moody

#906 10040 - 116 St
12109 - 85 St
11839 - 12.7 St
8727 - 77 Ave
11603 - 122 St
Box 179

R. MacDonald
H. McCulloch
Jack McCulloch
M. A. McKain
Hugh McKey
@J. B. McDonald
R. McGregor
A. 'Sandy' McLaren
D. W. 'Wally' McVee
G. J. McVee

A. C. Norlander
A. Niehaus
Barney Olson

R. R. #2
e 12219 - 59 St
11916 - 51 St

11223 - 56 St

M, C. O'Neil Most Rev 67 Hudson Dr
Alex Papirnick
Harold S. Parent
W. H. 'Bill' Parry
Frank Pasula
W.O.'Bill' Pater son

Edmonton, Alta

11313 - 103 St
412 Frazier Dr
166,17 - 102B Ave
4615 - 45 St
516 - 3 St SE

T6G OE4 ':

Edmonton, Alta

T6A OL3

St. Adolphe, Man

ROA ISO
T6H 2S9

Edmonton, Alta
Sherwood Park, Alta

Edmonton, Alta.
33 3t Red Deer, Alta

T8A OR7
T6H 3A7
T4N ON5

Rochester, Alta

TOG 1ZO

Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Cadomin, Alta
Morden, Man

T5E 5Z9
T5H 3K7
T5N 1K6
TOE OEO
ROG 1JO

Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Carp, Ont

T6E 2W7

Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Swift Current, Sask

T6B 2G9
T6H 3M8
S9H 1L5

Alderprove, B.C.

VOX 1AO

Edmonton, Alta

T5M OR3

Edjr.onton, Alta

T5K 1V7

Edmcnton,, Alta

T5B 3G5

Edmonton, Alta

T5L OZ2

Edmonton, Alta

T6C OL6
T5M OB6
TOE 1NO

Ed-monton, Alta

Mayerthorpe, Alta

Hythe, Alta

9027 - 138 St
582.3 - 11-9 Ave
#407, 10932 - 142 St

Alan C. Nicholls

T6B OW1 |

Sherwood Park, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Regina, Sask

T5L OG9

TOH 2GO
T8A 3K2
T5W 3Y4
T5W 3G4
T5K OE5
T5W 1J4

T5N 2P8

T5W 333
S4S 2W1

T5G 2H8
Edmonton, Alta
-Chattanooga, TENN, USA ¡x 37421
T5P 4G9
Edmonton, Alta
Camrose, Alta
Redcliff, Aita

T4V 2V3

TOJ 2PO

I Tony Pavlin
Frank Petley
j Art G. Phillips
| Jesse W. Pittman
J|H.O.W.Powell
j W. Preuss
J R. Prowd
| Ray Pulkrabek
| Bill Purves

3212 Lancaster Way S W
4215 - 37 St
Box 1067
10727 - 48 St
16309 - 112A St
9508 - 100 Ave
Box 124
Box 23

Hythe, Alta

TOH 2CO

I J. H. Quarton

9339 - 83 31

Edmonton, Alta

T6C 2Z6

Red Deer, Alta
Ottawa, Ont
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

T4N 5E2
K1V 8H9

IH. Re ay
Fred K. Reesor
R. Rarog
R. H. Rhodes
, J. W. Robertson
J A. W. Robinson
| Jim Rogers
J @. H. Ross
J Max Rudyk
IB. J. Robitaille
| L. Ryan
|B. Read
JF. B. T. Read
II. A. Schafer
|S. Saxby
I G. Schamehorn
|j. D. Scott
IJEen L. Shaw
|ij. G. 'Bill' Shaw
F. Shoubridge
!C. A. Smart
B. Sawchyn
K. G. 'Bob' Strong
g.i. F. St.Pierre
Smith
IE. A. Smith
IE. D. 'Bill' Smith

Sun. nyb rook, Alta

R. R. #2
3014 Hyde St
#16, 10645 - 115 St
12224 - 80 St
11615 - 70 St
2.39 Grandin Village
Box 268
9603 - 142 St
5723 - 110 St
12725 - 90 St
361 Isack Drive
10923 - 132 St
Site 3,Box 11,R.R.#2
3400 - 53 St
Box 8
#314, 6640 - 28 Ave
5311 - 109A Ave
8723 - 93 Ave
Box 26, R. R. #1
Box 385
Box 634
10623 - 143 St
#70, 11122 - 153 St
11120 - 95A St
8742 - 80 Ave

Calgary, Alta
Red Deer, Alta
Jasper, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Grande Prairie, Alta
St. Paul, Alta

St. Albert, Alta
Elora, Ont
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Windsor, Ont
Edmonton, Alta
Spruce Grove, Alta
Cranbrook, B.C.

^' R' "3Lloydminster,
2.318 - 2 Ave N WCalgary, Alta
12127 - 126 StEdmonton, Alt

||ia P. Tannous
JJBill Teleske
(
JJS.H.J.Tettamente :
HP. J. Thiesson
j

5703 - 141 Ave
9749 - 71 Ave
11820 - 61 St
Box 629

Box. 15', R.R.#3S. Edmonton,
6900 Springside^PlaceBrent wood Bay
#303, 11217 - 103 AveEdmonton, Alt

TOE 1EO
T6A 2B6
T5X 2B5
T8V OT1
TOA 3AO

T5H 3K7
T5B 2P3
T5B 1T6
T8N 2J3
NOB ISO
T5N 2M8
T6H 3E4
T5E 3L5
N8S 3V9
T5M 1E1
TOE 2CO

Pine Lake, Alta

V1C 4H4
TOM ISO

Notikewin, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

TOH 2VO
T6K 2R1
T6A 136
T6C 1T7

Chelsea, Quebec
Cold Lake, Alta

JOX 1NO
TOA OVO

High Prairie, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

TOG 1EO
T5N 2S6

Edm.onton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmcnton, Alta

T5M 1X5
T5G 1N7
T6C OT4

S. Edmonton, Alta

TOC 2PO
T6H 4N7

Box 417 (summer address)Thorsby. Alta

R. Springsteel
y-r-ed Stepchuk
l|t. J. Storrier
|E. F. Swan
IJBert Swans on
JfS,. Swelin
:

TOC 2MO
T3E 5W4
T4N OT6

Brent wood Bay, B.C.
Edmonton, Alta
Lloydminster, Alta
Calgary, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

VOS 1AO
T5K 2V9
S9V 0X8
T2N OH2
T5L OW6

Edmonton, Alta

T5A 1H7
T6E OW5

Edjnonton, Alta
Beaverlodge, Alta

T5W 4A7
TOH OCO

C. Thompson
W. J. Thompson
Vie Tillett
J. P. ^urions
D. S. Turner
Pete Turner

9912 - 101 Ave

Grande Prairie, Alta ¡u

T8V 0X8

Box 413
4912 - 52 Ave
Box 352
13311 - 128 St

Hythe, Alta

TOH 2GO
TOB 4MO

I. Taylor
H.J.H.Varty
C. H. Vaughan

8735 - 77 Ave
153 Woodvale Rd W
Box 487
13332 - 96 St

E. F. Wade

Box 520

Bob Walker
Jim Fo Wallace
S. R. Watts WWI

Box. 443, 9913 - 109 St
12445 - 76 St
Box 277

Vermilion, Alta,
High Prairie, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edjnonton, Alta

TOG 1EO
''

'
'
'
. '

Smoky Lake, Alta
Ft. Saskatchewan, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

B. J. Weir

Barrhead, Alta
Two Hills, Alta

Frank J. Wiesner
Charlie Whelan

12232 - 54 St

Edmonton, Alta

Bo Whit more
R. A. Wickett
R. S. Wilmott

Box 802
811 Lafayette St.Everly
5016 - 116 St

W. C. Wills

Box 245
11509 - 94 St
8750 - 78 Ave

J. E. Wilson

@

Edmonton, Alta
Swan Hills, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

R. R. #1

R. Wilson
Colin Wismer

'
'.

Rycroft, Alta
Sylvan Lake, Alta
Hc.use,Ma comb. 111., USA
Edmonton, Alta
Hythe, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Mirror, Alta
Spirit River, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

T5L 1E7
T6G OL6
T6L 1E7
TOG 2CO
T5E 4B3
TOA 3 CO
T8L 2K3
T5B 2E6
TOG OEO
TOB 4KO
T5W 3N5
TOH 3AO
TOM 1ZO
614.55
T6H 3R2
TOH 2GO
T5G 1H6
T6C ON8
TOB 3 CO
TOH 3 GO
T5G 2G2
T5R 4B3

G. F. White
Geoff Wright
Keith Wakefield
Dr W. Wilford

Box 144
#105, 11835 - 102 St
144.24 - 86 Ave
268 Margaret Ave

Wallaceberg, Ont

Jack Young
E. Yez

5805 - 5 58 St
9639 - r! 77 Ave

Red Deer, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

T4N 2L9
T6C OM4

Joe Zak

Box 414

Goleman, Alta

TOK OMO

ADD TO;
Rev Edgar J.Bailey

Edmonton, Alta

N3H 4L1
T6B OS3

W. M. Mickelberry

#713, 515 Lang's DriveCambridge, Ont
#703, 6305 - 92 AveEdmonton, Alta
2185 Major MacKenzie DrMaple, Ont.
ADDRESS #57 Holiday Village
701 S.Dobson RoadMesa, Arizona, USA
1051 Site Drive, #l64Brea, GA, USA

F. J. Leach

Box 563Edson, Alta

TOE OPO

J. Albert Gamire
Harry Haddon
W. D. Smith WINTER

LOJ 1EO
85202
92621

T6G 1Y6

at VETERANS' HOME, 11140 University Ave Edmonton, Alta
S. Blomberg
Albert E. Lomas
Ed Schening
Ed Schening
R.K.Bob MacEachern
J. Sutler
B. Thomas
M. J. Toma

J. Sutler
M. J.
G. Wells

NAMES and ADDRESSES

Ralph Anderson

Box 783

B. F. Baker
#33, Camp 9, R.R.#2
H. H. Barnes
67 Dieppe Place
David Barbour
#303,258 Windsor Court,
Lt Gov H.P.Bell-Irving Government House
T. J.J.Bentley
T.
Bentley#821 Shaughnessy
Neil Berreth
Neil
Berreth5024 - 52 St

Maror,

Art Bird
Art
Bird3937 Lauder Rd
Ernie G.G.
Black
Ernie
Black7601 Hcltem

Dr
East 19 Ave
S.
S. 0.0.Bigelow
Bigelow#150, 184.0 - l60 St
Ranald
RanaldBowen
Bowen#.30, 2161 Haultain St
Ross
RossBowling
Bowling22153 - 96 Ave R.R.#5
Ed
EdB.B.Bradish
Bradish1.4.28 Maple Place
L.
L.G.
G.Brandon
Brandon4825 Inverness St
Owen
Browne
OwenR.R.
Browne1733 St. Ann St
John
JohnBrunton
Brunton#305, 42,2 Lakeshore Dr
Albert
Bryar.t
AlbertJ. J.
Bryar.t#312, 6570 Burlington
W.C."Bill"Burknclcier 13781 - 57B Ave
John W. Barker#102, 14.883 Marine Dr
Dave
DaveBlackhall
Blackhall3987

S A. H. A. Cant in
1 E.J."Jack" Childs
I Jim Craig
I J. Crock
I G-. Cruickshank
I R. A. Couch
I
Norman Dack
Percy Darlington
Wally Davies
Charles W.A.Dawes
L. F. Da-wes
E. W. Ted Day
Earl G. Dick
John A. Dougan
Robert W. Dudley
William Dunbar
Leslie Duncan
I Jim. Easterbrook
John D, Eggleston
i J. Ferguson
?ete Ferguson
J. T. Freeman
I. E. Fontaine

#A206, 22200 Victory
1723 Albert Ave
2239 Armhurst Ave
1631 Fell Ave
2125 Grant St.
Box 182
Box 132
207 Windsor Gresc, 252
#109, 2010 Ulster Rd N
#12, 895 Academy close
2094 Falkland Place
261 Moss St
R R #4
7701 Welch Rd, R R #3
1213 Tattersal Dr
Craigdarroch Beach,R R
1C60 Government St

C. Association
Parksville, B.C.

Winfield, B.C.
VOH 2CO
Vancouver, B.C.
V5M 4A3
Gorge Rd E,Victoria,BC V9A 6W5
Victoria, B.C.
V8S 1V9
11.2.5 West 12 Ave, Vancouver V6H 1L8
T4V 1V6
Camrose, Alta
V8N 4H3
Victoria, B.C.
V1B 1T5
Vernon, B.C.
V5M 2S8
Vancouver, B.C.
V4A 4X4
Surrey, B.C.
V8R 2L8
Victoria., B.C.
V3A 4P8
Langley, B.C.
VON 3 GO
Squamish, B.C.
V5V 4X5
Vancc.uver, B.C.
V8R 5V7
Victoria, B.C.
V2.A 1B8
Penticton, B.C.
V5H 3M7
S. Burnaby, B.C.
V8W 1K9
Surrey, B.C.
V4B 1C 2
Whiterock, B.C.
Blvd, Wo odi a.nd Hill. s, Cal-i f
Victoria, B.C.
Sidney, B.C.
N. Vancouver, B.C.
Vancouver, B.C.

91367
V8R 1Y9
V8L 2G5
V7P 2K5
V5L 2Z5

Nanaimo, B.C.

V9R 5K@

Enderby, B.C.
Gorge Rd E, Victoria.
W Galga.ry, Alta
Victoria, B.C.
Vic-.toria, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Salmon Arm; B.C.
Victoria, B G
Victoria, B C
#3 Courtenay, B C
Penticton, B G

VOE 1VO
V9A 6W3

51.57 Beckton Rd
869 Sperling Ave

Victoria, B C
Burnaby, B C

4-164 Wilkinaon Rd
565 Bradley St

Victoria B C
Nanaimo B C
Vancouver B C
Burns.by B C

8132 Cartier St
6709 Griffiths Ave

VOR 2SO

T2N 4G2
V8V 2X8
V83 4M^
V8V 4M6
VOE 2TO
V8K 3X1.
V8P 1Y8
V9N 5M8
V2A 4T7
V8Y 2C2
V5B 4H7
V8Z 5A9
V93 1B9
V69 4T5
V5E 2X4

Rene Gauchie
T. A. Gib son
Crawford GI.ew
J. R. Gorsline
Floyd T. Gouchee
A. L. Grade
D. I. Grahame
A. A. Greene

Cartwright Ave R R #1Summerland B G

VOH 1ZO
V9S 3W4
VOS 1NO
V3V 514
VOH 2AO
V5G 2Z4
V3W 3G7
V8S 1V4

#311, 2550 Departure BayRd Ncnaimo B C
6,4 Seaside DrSooke B C
#316, 102.72 - 127A StSurrey B C
R R #l,Site 15-C4,Pineridge Estates,Westbank BC
4012 McDonald AveSouth Burnaby B C
122.75 " 84 Ave, R R #9North Surrey B G
1325 Rockland AveVictoria. B G

8055 Mont calm St.
2575 Charles. St
49 East 26 Ave
Bex 17, Gen Del
Sh&nty Bay
#208, 6450 Tel-ford
#3,01, 625 Rowcliffe Ave
R R #2
Bex 1057
#306, 710 - 16 Ave NE
R R #3
481. Hewgate St

Vancouver B C
Vancouver B C
Vancouver B C
Madeira. Park B C
Ontario
Burnaby B C
Kelowna B C
Armstrong B C
Parksville B C
Calgary Alta
Court en ay B G
Nanaimo B C

V6P 4P4
V5K 3A2
V5V 2G6
VON 2HO
LOL 2HO
V5H 2Z2
V1Y 5Y8
VOE 1BO
VOR 2SO
T2E 6V9
V9N 5M8
V@R 1G8

G. B. Key

#510, 945 Marine Dr
596 South Dr
980 Mackenzie Ave
1-7 Glen Rd R R #1
2.4.14 Mill stream. Rd
#303, 141 Bushby St

W Vancouver B C
Winnipeg Man
Victoria. B C
Gib sons B C
Victoria. B G
Victoria B C

V7T 1A8
R3T OBI
V8X 3G7
VON 1VO
V9B 3B3
V7G 1A8

Mervyn G Kirby
George Kit ching

4.851 Central Ave
3434 Bonair Place

Delta B G
Victoria B C

V4K 2C-5
V8P 4V4

Dave J. LaRiviere

975 East 41 Ave
R R #1
2861 Biscayne Bay Rd
120 Jones Rd
#12, 2l6l Columbia. Ave
4.890 Sea Ridge Dr
Box, 72
1C580 - 140 St
302 Greensboro Place
310 West 28 St

Vancouver B G
Qualicum Beafch B C
Nanaimo B C
Campbell River B G
Trail B C
Victoria B C
Madeira Park B C
North Surrey B C
Vancouver B C
N Vancouver B C

V5W 1P8
VOR 2TO
V9T 3G5
V9W 2V1
V1R 1K8
V8Y 2B2
VON 2HO
V3T 4N5
V5X 4M4
V7N 2J1

Kenneth Hall.
Gordon E. Hamilton
Roy E. Hamilton
Sam Hately Jr
Ralph Hayter
W. C. Holmes
Ted Horton
Dudley Howard
Owen Hugh son
Tom Hunt ington
J. A. Hyde
Jack Harris
Donald M. Jacquest
Alon M. Johns, on
Trevor S. Jones
Einar Jorgenson
Steve Jossul

Erskin C. Larkin
E. "Duke" Lenglet
G. Lewis
Ray P. Lewis
George Li ft on
Melvin R. Likes
J. T. Living-stone
E. A. Lohn
W. D. "Bill" Lowden
Jack McBride
E. M. K. McGregor
Percy McBratney
Archie McGallum
J. Alex McGonnell
T. L.' H. Vern McGoy
Frank McDougal

#33, 24,330 Eraser
2452 Camelot Rd
699 Buck Rd
4337 John St
2.730 Claude St
211 Dogwood Ave
720 Keith St

Hwy R R #3 Langley B C
Victoria B C
Kelowna B C
Vancouver B C
Victoria B C
Duncan B C
Moose Jaw Sask

V3A 4P6
V8N 1J4
V1W 1N6
V5V 3W8
V9B 3T6
V9L 1H3
S6H 5R2

Gordon Mclntosh
Vern E. McKeage;
K,, D., F. McKenzie.
Dr J. A. Mc-Nally
D. D. MeCulloch
Hugh McKay

I Mike Markowaky
V,, G. Mew
| Fred Middleton
| J. G. Milnes
| W,, A. Mc.reau
|J Jack Mackie
j A. G. Morris
| George Moroz
| W. L. Mugridge
Pip Muirhead
} ?. L. Munro
| Jim Mull en

18280 Bayard Place
2.62'4. Belmcnt Ave
82.4 Richmond Rd
2833 Parks!de Dr
89 Crease Ave
11603 - 122 St

4238 Granville. St
#306, 1147 Quadra 31
1869 Dahl Ave
R R #1
3731 Fir St
Box 14, R R #2, 1115 c
12117 - 75 Ave, R R #6
R R #1
#405. 820 - 6 Ave
Box 1508
11935 - 123 31

Surrey B C
Victoria B C
Victoria B C
Lethbridge Alta
Victoria B C
Edmonton Alta

Vancouver B C
Victoria B C
Abbots ford B C
Bo swell B C
South Burnaby B C
Cheeke Rd,Cobble Hill B C
?6 North Surrey B C
Lintlaw Sask
Naramata B C
New Westminster B G
Salmon Arm B G
Edmonton Alta

;

|| W, I. Nelson
Richard H. Palmer
| ^@ M. Parker
Ralph Paul sen
| 3. C. Pa.ulsen
| ?. R. Paupst

16.20 Augusta Ave

Dewey Pa.wson
I Dave Petrie
j Jim Plenty

35 Emerson Ave
#401, 3159 Shelbourne ;
5B Churchill Dr
3903 Cedar Hill Rd
7724 Argyle Dr
897 Auden Park Dr
2310 Dolphin Rd, R R #;
11 Los Casitos Dr

| A. Quinn

Box 4, R R #1

| Wo "Bill" Remple
i ~fi. Rhind
j Doug Rogers
" Don Russell

5234 Beckton Rd
#2607, 3 Selwy-n Rd
8080 Thomson PI R R #2
2543 Lome Cresc

Burna.by B C
Thunder Bay Ont
t
Victoria
BC
31
Dartmouth Nova Scotia
Victoria. B C
Vancouver B C
Kingston Ont
Sidney B C
Rohnert Park GA USA
Cobble Hill B C
Victoria B C
Victoria B C
Saanichton B C
Prince George B C

I

| John Scott
a". E. Sheldrake
( ~n. H. Silvester
I 3, R. Simps on
|L. D. Smith
iFred M. Stepchuk
@-'. Stewart
Jacob Stock!
j -... R. Stone
I?-. H. Summersgill
|3, Swan
@j~i. S. Spicer

#314, 6640 - 28 Ave
1.075 Holferd St
209 High St
3595 Vaness Ave
473 Cumberland St
6900 Springside Place
615' - 20 St
812.0 Osier St
12.81 Fairlane Terrace
2.434 Mathers Ave
R R #3, Lloydminster A
2080 Okanags.n Ave S E

Edmonton, Alta
Victoria B C
Nelson B C
Vancouver B C
New Westminster B C
Brentwood Bay B G
New Westminster B C
Vancouver B C
Victoria. B C
W Vancouver B C
Alta
R R #3, Salmon Arm B C

V3S 1C5
V8R 4A6
V8S 3Z1.
T1J 1M8
V8Z 136
T5M OB6

V6H 31.5
V8W 2K5
V2S 4B3
VOR 1AO
V5G 2A4
C VOR 1LC
V3W 236
SOA 2HO
VOH 1NO
V3M 5V4
VOE 2TO
T5L OG9
V5A 2V6
P7A 4Z1
V8T 3A5
.a. B2X 1M2
V8P 3Z8
V5P 3L4
K7M 4T8
V8L 3X9
94928
VOR 1LO
V8Y 2C1
V9B 3L2
VOS 1MO
V2N 1E3
T6K 2R1
V8X 3B5
V1L 3Z5
V5R 5B5
V3L 3G7
VOS 1AO
V3M 4W1.
V6P 4E2
V8P 2E6
V7V 2H8
S9v 0X8
C VOE 2TO

Les J. Taplin
L. J. Tuppen

2062 Birch Grove PI
R R #2

Burnaby B GV5A 4A3
Ganges B CVOS 1EO

#5516 Ocean Place
#408, 1165 Yates St

Smoky Lake AltaTOA 3 CO
West Vancouver B C V7W 1N8
Victoria B GV8V 3N1
Nanaimo B GV9R 2M6

Ted Wade
J. R. Wash-burn
Jim 'Slim' Watson

#13, 55 Prideaux St
A. A. Wachter
Box 208
R. A. Wood
Site 2A, R R #1
Carl Walford
Wilfred T. Whitlock #11, 3220 Rosemount Dr

Art Yells

Shellbrook SaskSOJ 2EO
Peachland B CVOH 1X0
Vancouver B GV5S 209

2890 Glenwood Ave

Victoria B GV9A 2S2
LADY MEMBERS

Mrs. M. Macdonald
Mrs. Mary Beaton
Mrs. K. Guthrie
Mrs-. F. W. Hill
Mrs. M. Jefferson
Mrs. W. T. Jones
Mrs. M. Kinnaird
Mrs, W. Oakey
Mrs. A. Pur vis
Mrs, G. H. Mullen
Mrs. D. Rowlatt
Mrs. E. Summers
Mrs Kate Will son

2716 Dewdney Ave.
1941 Neil St
1563 Stevens St
9740 - 83 Ave
2353 Windsor Rd
15823 Essex Place
#405 Meadowlark Lodge
#2, 1184 Clarke Rd

Victoria B C
Victoria B C

V8R 3M4
V8R 3C8

White Rock B C

V4B 4Y4
T6E 2B5

Edmonton Alta
Victoria B C
White Rock B C
8609 - l6l St Edmcnton

Brentwood Bay B C
Calgary Alta
511 Sonora Ave S W
Edmonton, Alta
9527 - 71 Ave
1711 Tudor Apts,955 Marine Dr W Vancouver B C
5419 - 49 AveAlberta Beach Alta
Box 691Osoyoos B G

EDMONTON

V7T 1A9
TOE OAO
VCH 1VO

B.C.Branch

GENERAL MEETING
and
BANQUET

GENERAL MEETING

January 16,1982

February 6,1982

at
Montgomery Legion
Edmonton
Further information
will follow

V7G 1.A8
V4A 5L2
T5R 5X9
VOS 1AO
T3G 2K1
T6E OW2

and
BANQUET

at
VANCOUVER
Further information
will follow

